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STA.TE B.OARDS 
Matters of Interest. to Growers 

At_.rece:nt meetifigs the---£~howing matters 
t;_ha~ are -~f il_l~~_rest_. to_ g~o~~rS were disc~ss~d. 

South Australian Board· 
·.The fiilaO:cial Statemen(frir'the Year ·t~3_7~ 

1938 in support~ _o£ t~e. BPard'S "ninth repOrt 
was adopted.· It -·bears~·~ne·. si.grlature of the 
Au'ditor-Ge:O.er;i:l. · 

MEETING OF SECRETARIES . 
Th~ 'ndteS Of the proCeedings of the cofifer

~nCC- of the ,State Boards h,e~d in Sydney were 
laid on the table, and the several resolutions 
were noted. Arising out of these recommenda
tions the secretary presented a report of the 
special meeting of secretaries held in Melbourne 
on uniform legislation, and the several recom
mendations ·were ·dealt with. 

VARIATIONS IN ACTS 
The Variations in the Acts in operation in 

the producing States were noted, and the sec
i:-etary was directed to submit a memorandum 
to the Minister embodying the provisions re
quired in the amending A.ct, which the Pre
mier had intimated would be introduced dur
ing the present session of Parliament. 

AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL 
The conclusions of the meeting of the Aus

tralian Agricultural Council held at Canberra 
on May 12/13, 193 8, in regard to further 
plantings, amended legislation and the elim
ination of small prunes, were noted. 

CONSULTATIVE AND PUBLICITY 
COMMITTEES 

Minutes of meeting of Consultative Com
mittee held in Adelaide on June 7, were laid 
on the table and noted. Minutes of the meet
ing of Joint Publicity Committee held in Ade
laide on June 10, 1938, were also noted. 

PACKING HOUSE REGISTRATIONS 
Consideration was given to packing house 

registrations and to the position of those pack-

ing_ ~ouses. which w~re not operating during 
t_he prese_J?,t ·ye~~· · 

UNLAWFUL TRADING 
.A f~pO~_t·_ :Was rece~ved by_ the Investigation 

·officers of an instance of alleged unlawful 
trading, ancL)t_ was agr~e:d · tp. instruct -the 
Crown SolicitOr to lodge a · coffipla,int. 

PRODUCTION OF SMALL PiU.JNEs 
kl.. interim re,port bY, the Rfs~rch. Officer 

of the-· Department of Agriculture, a poi.tion 
of whose salary aild -expenseS the._ Board w.is 
subsidising, was received. This dealt. with the 
problem of the production of small prun~s 
a.nd pointed to the fact that the problem in 
S.A. w~s largely created, by Climatic conditions 
i~ the noll-irrigated areas. 

MINOR MATTERS 
In connection with the River Murray an~ 

nual pruning competitions, the request from 
the Agricultural Bureau to donate £3/3/- for 
the Championship trophy, was approved, and 
the time-talble for the competitions was noted. 

Reports of the Chief Investigation Officer 
on the marketing of dark plums and of low
grade currants, as well as the proportion of 
buck currants produced in the McLaren Vale 
area, were received. 

The remainder of the session was occupied 
with routine business. 

West. Australian Board 
The Board, at its last meeting considered 

a request from a wholesale merchant for an 
application for registration of a dealer owing 
to relinquishing of registration of another 
dealer. As the Board had received no intima
tion as to any deliler relinquishing business, the 
secretary was requested· to make inquiries, and 
at the sarrie time inform the applicant firm 
that the board still considered it unnecessary 
to grant another registration as dealer. 

Price 3d. 

INFERIOR LEXIAS 
The secretary repOrted that following the 

decision of the previous Board :meetihg, he- had 
riotified the grower concerned·- "t-0 ',obtain and 
dispOse of the·-rej~cted_ fruit-for distillery pur~ 
poses, and: that the Excise Department. had 
sanctioned su~h_ pJ:'_ocedure, .. the necessary statu
tory declaration t.o be supplied . by the P.ur-
h 
....... u . . .•.•. 

c aser .. 
. . . '' GRAJ)rNG ·o 

Th~ ·Vict6;j~~- 'Dried F~itS :Soard forWii:d~ 
ed copies of~·r~g-Ulatio~s "i.ti force -iD. that State 
regarding the ·daSsihg · ~iid gr:i~ Of- fruit- a,t 
the ·door and :.alsO, Statis-tical ihform.:ation- to 
April JO. The AJ);F:A. sent retUrns of vine 
fruits to April 30 and May 31; and advised in
creases in price for cUrrants and sultaD.as from 
July 1, alsO lerias- and seeded :raisins 'from June 
24. Copies· of export returns ·were received 
from registered dealers. 

ILLICIT SALE OF FRUIT 
A case was referred to where it was stated 

that currants had been disposed of in t4~ 
Perth Markets on behalf of a grower, and the 
secretary w:as instructed to make inquiries 
from those ·'concerned and rePort to the next 
Board meeting. 

PUBLICITY 
It was reported that the join:t publicity 

com'mittee had dispatched from Melbourne 
direct to Boans Ltd. a full set of display mac 
terial for the proposed window display of dried 
vine fruits by this firm. The secretary re
ferred to the suggestion of the secretary of the 
joint publicity cOi:tm:nittee, that a number of 
similar displays might be made by shopkeepers 
in various towns in W.A., -and a quote as to 
cost per window be obtained from wind~w 
display experts and submitted to the publicity 
committee for consideration. If satisfactory, 
required display material would he made aviil~ 
able at no cost to this State's Board. 

After discussion the secretary was instruct
ed to ascerta_in from the secretary of the Retail 
Grocers' Association the names of those grocei-s 
who might be interested in such proposed Win
dow displays. 

Regarding the recent inquiry of the exhi-bi
tion officer of the industrial development de-
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-p-artment that samples of dried fruit might 
be -lnade available to the Agent-General for 
W.A. for display in London, the secretary 
was requested to advise him of the names of 
the agents for W.A. exporters so that 'the 
Agent-General might approach them in this 
comlection. 

MINOR MATTERS 
Door ClasSification.-It was resolved to re

quest information from the· registered packing 
house proprietors as to how door classification 
Had operated for the past season, and as to any 
sp_ggestions for the betterment of same. 
i)rispe-c:tion ,c:>f Packing Plant and Machinery, 

I~licit Sale cif Dried Fruits by Growers, Power 
of Board. to Conti"ol Distillery Sales.-The sec
retary (Mr. E. H. Rosman) reported in re- -
spans~ to inquiries by Board members a-s to cer
tain aspects of the above subjects, and that he 
had referred to same at the Secretaries• Confer
ence in Melbourne. He promised that he would 
refer to the various State Acts and Regula
tions. relative the·reto and report to the Board 
at the next.mceeting. 

Those present at the meeting were: Messrs:. 
A. :tf. · Dickson (chairman)-, L. N. Hasluck, L. 
Ham,-. H. Feutrill and G. Edgecombe. 

Victorian Board 
At the me·eting of the Victorian Dried Fruits 

Board, held in Melbourne on July 20, the 
Chain:nan (Mr. Parler J .. Moloney) reported: 

CLASSING AT DOOR 
It was intended to hOld a conference in Mil

dura. a'bout .Noveri:J.ber between the packers; 
growers, Commerce Department and the 
Board ·to .~onsider-.,the question of classing at 
~h.ed- door, in futUre seasons. 

ILLEGAL TRAFFICKING 
Several· copies of the_- reports of InspeCtor 

Hall, of New South Wales, We_re read to the 
Board, and sati-sfaction was e:xpressed by mem
bers at the- results beiflg a_chieved in suppress
ing illegal trafficking in New SOuth Wales. 
The .reports of Senior Inspector Walsh and In
spector .Joy OJl a case of illegal tra1.1ickiag in 
the. Western District were received. 

"DRAWBACK" FRUIT 
The attention 9'£ the Board having been 

drawn to ~the practice of some in giving 
"drawback" fruit to growers who did ·not 
grow that particular type of fruit, the Chair
man undertook to interview the packi7lg 
h . .mse managers on the subject. 

A Correction 
In the June issue of the "Dried 

Fruits News," under the heading of 
"Uniform Returns," it was stated that 
a representative of the A.D.F.A. was to 
confer with the State Board's secretaries with 
a view to arriving at a more uniform arrange
ment of returns, at present required by the 
Boards. This statement would infer that the 
purpose of the conference was to make more 
uniform the returns to be sUbmitted to the 
Boards by an agent or packer ope-rating in more 
than one State. It should read to mean that 
the intention was to endeavor to arrive at a 
more uniform system for the returns re·quired 
from an agent by the A.D.F.A. and the board 
concerned. From the results of the conference 
it appears that there are difficulties in the way 
of this, and so far no agreement has been 
reached on the matter. The question of uni
formity in the returns required by the Boards 
in the case of an agent or packer operating 
in more than one State is involved in the fact 
that one State requires returns showing the 
tonnage of each grower as a basis for the col
lection of the levy, while in other States the 
levy is collected on the aggregate packed 
weight for the packing house deliveries. 

A crisis is a thing which hangs up in the 
winter and comes down in the summer as a 
butterfly. 
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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 
Incorporation of the Association-> 

Discussed 
Important Matters of Interest to Growers· 
At a meeting of the Board of Management he!d in Melbourne on July 21, a long· 
discussion took place on the question of the incorporation of the Association. 
The discussion was adjourned to be further discussed at the September. meeting 
of the Board, when it is anticipated a stage will be reached and a definite re-.. 
commendation prepared for discussion .at Federal Council. · ·-' · 

UNIFORM RETURNS 
Letters were receiVed from .the Victorian,

South Australian, and New South Wales Dried 
Fruits Boards, pOllldD:g- out the difficulty of 
preparing a -uniform return in view of·· .. the 
varying information required by the different 
Boards, the Department of Commerce, __ ·and 
the A.D.F.A. The Board decided that the ses
retary, in conjunction with representatives of 
agents,. shouJd. confer with the secretaries of 
the various --Boards ·with the ide·a of trying to 
ev«?lve a system: of uniform returns. 

.. VINE FRUIT QUOTAS-SEASON 1938 
Figures we·re submitt_ed giving the latest 

position of _pack, sales and shipments to the 
various- inarkets, which were carefully analys
ed by the board. 

CURRANT BOUNTY 
A long discussion took place _-on the .ques

tion 9f approaching the Federal Government 
for· a bounty on currants. The· Chairman out
lille'd the action that had been taken in South 
Austra.lia,- when a statement of the currant 
situation was submitted to the Hon. A. Cam
eron, Actirig Minister fOr Commerce, on July 
11. The Board was fully in accord with the 
action that had been taken, and decided that 
representations should also be- ·made froin the 
other producing States. It was arranged that 
Mr. D. C. Winterbottom be appointed con
venor to arrange for a committee to be fofm
ed at Mildura to prepare a statement on the 
currant position, same to be submitted to the 
Cha_irman for approval before presentation. 

CURRANTS 
A letter was received from the Non-Irri

gated Council A.D.F.A., Nuriootpa, S.A., 
passing on the following resolution: 

"That in view of the admitted deprecia
tion of quality of currants _in the Common
wealth, the C.S. and I.R. be asked to con
duct a special investigation with a view to 
improvement in OlJality." 
During the discu~sion, the Board appro-ved 

of the decision to take steps to improve the 
quality of currants, and it was learnt that the 
C.S. and I.R. at the Merbein Research Station 
are already taking s.teps to investigate the posi
tion with a view of improving the quality of 
our fruit. 

NEXT BOARD MEETING 
It was resolved, "That the next meeting of 

the Board be held in Melbourne on Thursday, 
Septembet 1." 

INTERSTATE CHARGES FUNDS 
A review of the Victorian and South Aus-

tralian Interstate __ C~arges Funds was made, 
and iD. vieyV of the· ris·e· in interstate freights~ 
it was considered necessary to 'iricrei'se the 
p.tesent de"duc£ioll for interstate charges and it 
was resolved: "That the;--Victorian rate be in
creased 6d. per ton, _making same 17 I 6, and 
the South Australian rate- for ·tree fruits and 
vine fruits be increased 1/6 per ton, making 
same for vine fruits £2/6/6, and tree fruits 
£2/8/-." 

· INCORPORATION OF THE 
ASSOCIATION 

This was discussed with Mr. Trumble of 
Messrs. Malleson, Stewart and Co., the Associa'...: 
tion'S solicitors,-- at C'onside;rable length, and 
he promised to inform the· Board on several 
matters at a later date .. 

FIRE INSURANCE 
A discussion took place regardi.ng tPe, ~qlles

tion of fire_ insurance on_ pacldng JJ.~llsf:s', and 
it was r~~olved .. That the . secretary· be __ .. ,in
structed ·to communicate with~ aH packing 
companies, ·requesting them to. ·make applic:a~ 
tion to their insuraflce company· for a reduc.::. 
tion .in the rate for fire insurance: •• 

TREE FRUITS MINUTES 
Following the board of management meet

ing a meeting of the tree fruits committee of 
the association was held; In addition to the 
elected members, Messrs. H.· P. Howie (chair
man), T. Ste·ele and D. E. Barry-Wood, the 
following were present, Messrs. D. C. Winter• 
bottom, W. A. Wilkin, H. · R. Jones, J. -B~ 
Murdoch and R. A_. Haynes. 

The following matters were dealt with:

PRUNE QUOTAS 
After consideration the committee recom

me·nded the following quotas: Commonwealth, 
6 5 per cent.; export, 3 0 per cent.; reserve, 5 
per cent. Total, 100 per cent. 

DRIED APPLES 
Representations have been made from South 

Australian growers that the Association should 
consider listing dried apples. It was learnt 
that the main production is in Tasmania. A 
full discussion took place, and it was found 
impracticable to make any progress in the 
matter at the present juncture. 
APRICOT, PEACH AND PEAR QUOTAS: 

SEASON 1938 
A discussion took place regarding the quotas 

required for various markets, arid the commit
tee recommended that no alteration be made 
at present. 

The minutes were approved by the chairman 
of the Association. 

Barmera Co .. operative 
BARMERA, S.A. 

Packing Co. 
Ltd. 

DRIED AND CITRUS FRUIT PACKERS AND AGENTS 
Suppliers of all Block Requisites. 

Local .Agents Lancashire Insurance Company, A.M.P. Society, Howard Tractors and 
Rotary Hoes, H. V. McKay-Massey Harris Implements.· 

P.O. BOX 37, BARMERA. •,PHONE, BARMERA 30 &. 32 
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RED CLIFFS BRANCH A.D.F.A. 
ACTIVITIES EXTENDING 

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers 
A feature of the annual report of the president of the branch (Mr. G. Wake) is 
the large amount of work carried out for the year and an indication of increased 
activity for the coming term of office. An appeal was made for settlers not 
directly associated with. the committee to offer their services on the many sub
committees dealing with matters in the interests of growers. These covered the 
settlers finance board, which deals with matters concerning the welfare of the 
growers in regard to departments administrating water supply, settlement, tim
ber reserves, etc., library and scholarship committees, growers defence on arc 
bitration court matters, research activities on the district plots (under C.S.I.R.) 
in addition to the many other A.D.F.A. operations. 

In submitting his annual report Mr. Wake 
said that the branch had been represented at dis
cu~s.ions on the Memorial Baths, community hos
pit~l suggestion and children's library. A sum 
of -£2{ had been· allocated to· the re-valuation 
'activitieS 'being carried out by the R.S.S.I.L.A. 
The activiti~s-- of the· bra rich were becoming 
a mai:ter fof concern to the committee inso
far as the amOUnt of' work involved was a 
Considerable·. tax on the time of members. It 
·was proposed to deal with this aspect ill. the 
coming _)rear, ·with a vieW to the possibility of 
forming these -sub-committees on a different 
basis, so as to include · settlers outside· the 
committee, thus allowing for a greater spread 
pf the work. 

Continuing his report, Mr. Wake dealt with 
the work of the branch in detail. 

BATHS FUND AND SCHOOL 
CHILDREN'S LIBRARIES 

Close- touch had been: maintained. with. the 
baths committee during the y'eai. The- com
mittee of the branch had met Messrs. C. H. 
Gould (chairman) and F. W. P. Hammet, 
(architect), who had outlined the proposals 
in regard to the building and the funds ne
cessary for the work. These proposals included 
the arrangement of a room for a children's 
library, to be dedicated, by a ;bronze plaque, to 
the Red Cliffs branch of the A.D.F.A. A 
general meeting had been called, and a uriani
mous decision was made to vote £100 in ad
dition to the 100 guineas given last year. 

The committee was in favor of fostering 
a children's librarY in collaboratiOn with par
_ents' committees and the _district inspector 
(Mr. H. G. Bennett). Copies of "Water into 
Gold" had been pu-rchase~,. and donated to the 
district schools and to other schools -from 
which' requests had be·e~ received. --

FEDERAL COUNCIL MEETING 

As ft:~-11 reports of the discussions of the 
Federal Council had been published in the 
u:bried' Fruits News," the president stated 
that he would not report in detail on these, 
but -w:ou~d ·be·· -gla~ ·to._ -~uiswer-_ a~ny ···qu:esti'Otfs 
during:.the discussion Oh··the tepo~t.· 

.. RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 
Bridli outlining th~ 3.Ctjyities -~f . the.-: re-" 

search com~it~ee:1 .. the: p.re~ide~t sa~d __ that these,_ 
covered th-e care of several plots in the settle-·: 
ment, which included draina·ge- t~stS, __ :topping 
_ and tipping:_ ~~peril"!lent~; dips, pr.ul1.ing __ ~rials, 
and-manurial trials 'Yhich·.were -being. arranged. 
'also a pruning clasS 'arrim·ged 'by the branch. 

ln-.. view· of a_· recen't· sta,tem:¢nt ·:cri:t;idsing 
the standard of pruning in the __ chsses now 
being "Conducted ~hy the branCh: in '·conjunction 
\vlth C.S.I.R. and· the Department of Agricul
ture, said M;r.,.W:ake,- the -CQmmitte_e desired to. 
state that,. at __ fl .. c_ollference ·,C.onsi~ting of De
partln:ental ··offic€rs ·and_·_ the gl:.Ow:e_rs on the Re-, 
search·· COmmittee, 'the'··general principles to be 
folloW'ed- Were: dealt With =in.- regard to their. 

--- ·--- .. - . -·- -- ~------ .. ·-·-----··--·- .. 

application to- general requirements, and a 
standard was arrived-at that would be the basis 
of the examination for certificates of compe
tency. This wa:s later disctissed with group 
leaders, who were -all successful growers and 
recognised as very efficient pruneri. After 
a few amendments the standard was adopted. 
Particular emphasis was placed on the ·neces
sity to ·follow the standard laid down. Mr. 
·wake said that the· committee was -highly 
gi"atified at the interest being taken ·in the 
work, and at the general commendation of the 
scheme not only by members of the_ classes 
but by the ma·ny growers who had a:i~ended 
the ·demOnstrations. The enrolmerit-·'of 90 
members and an attendance of 30- ·settlers on 
the previous Sunday had satisfied the-- 'cOinmit
tee that it was on the right lines. 

DRAINAGE TESTS 

He recommended to growers who contem
plat-t:_d p"ittt~rig ill:··~nin·~ge_-pipes ttdirs~· ihspec~ 
the results Of teSts carded out at Merbein. The 
cost of a half-day's visit there would be amply 
repaid. The settlement as a whole was not 
taking the interest in drainage experiments 
that it should. 

Tw<? year~ 'ago, said Mr. Wake, a sum of 
£1'00 was Set aSide by the branch for research 
work, ~nd tO date £84 had 'been spent. The 
branch would incur certain expense for _the 
pruning claSses, and a further sum sho~ld_ be 
voted. 

POLITICAL MEETINGS 

Mr. Wake stated that there h::id been ·some 
misconception in certain quarters in regard. to 
the policy of the branch in connection. with 
the chairmanship of the meeting of Sir Earle 
Page. The committee had fully discussed the 
matter at- a specially convened meeting, and" 
had given him discretionary powers to extend 
the courtesy o( acting ·aS chairman- On- an· im
partial basis for .both the meeting of Sir Earle 
Page for Mr. McClelland, artd that of Mr. 
Wilsori; if requested. 

LEXIA PAYMENTS, 1936 

In. view of the large final payment· on 
le!(ias for _1936, the branch was concerned to 
fii:u;l the reason and ascertain whether the mat
ter of ~nterest had been adjusted. Representa
tions were made to the board of management 
and the· matter was brought forward at Fed
eral COuncil. A full statement ·made --by ih~ 
Board of Management to Federal. CoUricil had 
been ;reCeived to the satisfactiOn---of 'the- ·ttete.: 
gates.,· 

ORGANJSER;s. SERVICES. 

The-: bpp.ch_ -had .. taken up- the matter of the 
terinihatipn. ·of. the-.- s_ervices. of the organiser to 
the associa_tion and' ·had arranged for Mr. Stew
art_ to be -present, hy ,-invitation, at the Federal 
Council meeting. , Aft;er.·a full .discussiOn on 
this matter delegat~ were -_satisfied th-at the ac
tion taken by the Board of Management was 

in keeping with developments that were taking 
place in the industry which indicated that the 
position of organiser might be redundant. 

GRA.DING 
The matter of the licensing of door classers 

had been closely followed and, to date, there 
was reason to believe that the system was 
working to the· better interests of growers and 
to the district generally. 

UNION MATTERS 
The chairman dealt in detail with other 

matters that had been taken up by the branch. 
These included the Mildura Jubilee celebra
tions to which branch funds had been allo
cated, the AnglO-American trade negotiations 
in connection with which the chairman 
stated he had been the convener of an inter
state deputation to Canberra, arranged by the 
Mildura District Council, and- the problem of 
additional plantings, the representations on 
which the branch had taken an active part. 
It was gratifying to- know that the. Victorian 
Government had decided. to _restrict the plant
ing of any new areaS. . 

In _concluding his report, Mr.- _Wake ex:.. 
pressed· .appreciation of the work of the com
mittee ·'and -thOse- who had. acted: :.with the 
branch on the various sub~committees. 

A motion was passed authorising the· further 
expenditure of £100 on district research_ Work_. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Reporting on the· scholarships fund, Mt'. 

Davey said that the branch had paid £180 to 
the- EducatiOn D_epa!tment over _the p3~t 
three years, which covered all ScholarshiPs al
lotted. . · · 

It Was proposed that the neW-- allocation be 
on the following basis: F and E fom1s (Red 
Cliifs or Mil dura High School) : Six scholar
ships at £2 each for two years ( £24.), grant
ed- On sixth grade-work; age limit, 12 years on 
July 1. This would take a child to· merit 
certificate, doing first two years in High 
School course, an'd would cover_ cost of books, 
sports fees and fares (no 'fareS necessaty at 
Red Cliffs). Mildura High School: Two schol: 
arships at £6 each for thr~ years (£36), 
granted t;>n .standard wqrk and efficiency; age 
Jiwit, 14 years on July 1; These scholarships 
wOuld carry pUpils- to the ·leaving certificate, 
and wo_uld cover books, far~s, etc.; . free tui
tion being granted. Total cost_ of eight' schol
arships, £60. 

A motion that £60 be made available was 
pas,sed. A sugges~ion that- the industry should 
foU.Od a ·scholarship· fOr a university course in 
some profession · <V>Sociated with _dried fruits 
production, for _-children in the inc;luSt:ty was 
discussed and the_ chairm·aD., promiSed to t~ke 
up the' inatter, probably at Fen.;,al Council: 

. CHILDREN'S LIBRARY 
·RepOrting' on th~ proposal tO · establish a 

children's library in the district, Mr. J. H. 
Gordqn outlin•d th¢. . development in .this 
form of _education in other centres. , :It was 
proposed that the branch . should foster the 
mov_ement with. an initial gra_nt_,.pf _£50, wh,j.ch 
would· be ·:~uppl_eJ;nent.ed _by .r~vem.ie riise:d. 'by 
the ~~strict _schools. -,The _motion- to_ grant th~ 
i~_-_pf £50 was _·agr~ed ito, · . 

BALAN{;E SI:ffiET 
-·'-; 

The _position of_ the ~_ra~_ch .. is _sou11d, and!: 
With a_jeyenue £r9m.·, appro~mately;· __ p,5oo, _ 
tons at-6d)per tO:n the C'i-edit'·--hilan.Ce-Was £51 
in additio~ to __ ~70{)~orr-1ixed_ deposit .. -. -~340 
fa~-- ·--~~~~:}x~~~~c~~~~ ~;~·~y~t-.: YE~E ~~d;e( !~VJ.~w. 
' ' ELECTION' '€H< OFFICERS· 
· ~i:~§iqeJ4;'.¥i .. i:r.~al{e (,iidC>pp9o~fl); .. yice-. 
Preiideiit, Ntr. A. Poppleto~,,Secrei~.Mi'· N. 
Pender; ,P:~Jega,te~_~"'to_ F.~~e.ral. Council,-. A.fessrs. 
Wake, ":POpPletOn; · PeAde{and.J ·cavendiSh'; An 
invitation to be soUght ,f9·i' Mr. A,. Hazel, a 
new memJ>.er . o£.\: _.th~,_ ._CQ:;nm_i_t.t.~e •... ~o attend as 
a _visi~or~ --~ ,._ '~"'~:.c-_::,.-~-~--~:~ ___ :_;-.-~' - '.~ -- · -
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Merb~ein Branch AtD.F.A. 
REPORT OF YEAR'S WORK 

Election of Officers 
The Merbein Growers' Union is constituted for the purpose of dealing with 
other district matters in addition to A.D.F.A. affairs. On matters affecting· · 
drainage and water supply, sub-committees are appointed to watch the interests 

. of gro·..vers. The report of the President (Mr. A. Rawlings) indicates the 
amount of work car.ried out by this very active branch. Whilst a good deal of 

· the report is limited to matters of local interest, features of it are of wider inter
est,. particularly to those bodies in the industry that are working on drainage 
schemes; 

'~ ' : ' 
DRAINAGE RATE 

'In- his annual report the chairman stated 
that during the year Merbein had been de
·dared a drainage: area,- .which ·gave the State 
-Rivers· a'nd- Water Supply Commission power 
to fix a rate based on a valuation made by the 
COnttri.iS·slOn. Valuations of holdings had been 
-i~cteased by about ari average of 45 per cent., 
·the average capita1 Valuation being £111 per 
acre. -In an interView,- ·Mr. East, chairman 

O-f the- cOmmission, .had ·stated that a grower 
deeming, his valuatiotl to be too high could ap
peal to the Con;Jlllis.siQil for an adjustment, and 
~':liling _s_~tisfaction, had the_ right of appeal to 
:~~Co~~ ~of .Petty 'SeSsiOns. Notice of·. protest, 
:however~ mJisj: be __ made within one month of 
ilie'. st:rpu,n~_. ·of t_li<~:~:~e. ~,·:The Comniissio_n 'es
timated that between £1600 and £2000 would 
9,~ ~et~~-~~d Fo·_JP~e~ :t:he _,depreciation, cha_fg~ Of 
Qpe per. ,~f:::ent.-_-_and _maintenan<=:e, of the·_ exte-rnal 
fli-~~a,ge · ~,C·he·in-e~. The _fate. of :riinepence- in the 
-~: .W9ii1d ,-~e __ -p.ecr~a.Sed: if poSsible,. _when further 
d~i:.U:IS .. P£ .. --the :.WOrkiilg out. o:f · the schem_e 
:W.er·~-.-~V_.ail:ible ... · "·· ·. ·--.··__ ·" 

·ne lile_e·a.·w~s st~e;"Ssed_·f~r keeping down the 
pe~ane_~t._ 'Staff_.. for- .thiS _woi-'k t:o the barest · 
inin.lrliuih __ .r~qu~i:_eineflts anq. of having most of 
the wor~. ao'\e by casual labor. . 

";·WATER SUPPLY 
Co~ti?·*ing_ ,~~.--rep~rt~- Mr~ .-Rawlings dealt 

Wi~h:. asp_e_Cts·. Of_ -'th'e· :r"eCqmiD;endatiofis of the 
R9YaJ.''_<;:On;in}i~~i~~ ~-on_·, wa~_cr Supply. He 
Said the: Afilepded. Water Act passed- by E:arlia
merit.la:St yeai' cOntained several clauses of vital 
in1por~anc~ ... t;o ;all irrigation districts. The 
fna~_p·:J?o!n.t~: -~-~¢--~{'fdl!ows:- ... _· . 

.. i: .To :cle~eW:iiile the capital liabiliry that 
~-~~-- :dis;tri~_t C~J?-· ~ar~y, having. re·gard to rf:!a
S9~ab~e .Vojq~ki~~ .. costs and the ability of ~y 
p~tic~lar. i:tl~~s!ry . to pay: such. costs. , . .. . 

2: •.. -.E,~po_~-e~.s ... ~h~ Com11)ission _.to_ .wri.t~ off 
part of th~ )rt;ig;t~or,s' _ :irr_~_af$ Pf _w~.ter rates. · 

3~ ProV-id~s~·for the· State to· accept liabil
ity for .. capital:::- previously -borne by --irrigation 
districts~ · - :--· · 

4. The Ost!lrtini•up'·of local appeal boards. 
5-'. The .. :-'appointment of a practical -irriga

tof·· as.· a· Corriritisslon.et. · 

:' ,AithoukJ, 'xrtaiiy of the Royal Commission 
re·~~itime:hdatiOri~_. · niiy be given _ effect to in 
thiS ·Act 'ofJ f937; ·said_ Mr. Rawlings, we are 
disappointed that many of the recommenda-

ERANOL Z3 
. pACKERS are strongly recommended 

to treat all fniit at tfme of packtnr 
with an e:ffi.cient Insecticide, Eranol Zl 
effectively disposes of grubs, -eggs and 
Insect life. Supplies and full partlculara 
obtainable from-

Co·operated Dried Fruits Sales 
Pty. Ltd. 

MELBOURNE AND ADELAIDE 

tions are not provided for ill the Act, leaving 
major points still under the jurisdiction of the 
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission. 

WATER RATES 
. --Your committee has- spent much time in 
pi-eparing a case supporting the nationalisa
:tion of pumping unit and channel system. 
·"we are convinced that as we are expected 

-to pay all reasonable working costs in the 
future, the rate necessary to meet such costs 
will be greater than this industry Can carry. 

I wonder how many irrigators realise, said 
the chairman, that we are paying over £1 per 
acre -annually in interest; charges alone,_ and 
:five_ shillings per acre into redemption funds. 
At the same time we find our depreciation 
fund. in arre·ars. We are hopeful that the 
'Govei-nm_j!nt will take notice of Royal Com
~ission's recommendations backed by your 
committee's support and will write off our 
capital liability.· S_hould we get relief in this 
respect we_ will be_ in, a _Qette·r position to meet 
;n~_ro.¥.n~ risi1-1g -~ost~··. a~d lower ret'l,lrns ~.hich 
are ..lik:ely tO be betW~n, i:wo J?ouflds ·and three 
.pou.rids _thiS -y_ear. Should we receive relief in 
t4i,s quarter, it will put us ~n a par with many 
Other distrkts. producing dried fruits. 

·Mr. G. ]. Hyndman said where a holding 
was connec~e_d. with the drainage_ scheme,_ or 
where th;e- bloCk . was. comnianded by the 
scheme, l;mt -not. neCessarily cOnnecred there
With" th(I-#e ·w·as .D;iilepenCe in the £_ per an
D.Um._ Where there' was an outfall, but the 
ConStruCtion of a lateral (not yet in existence J 
was require_d to lirk _up w_i~h the scheme~ the 
charge was :fivepen·Ce ·in the £ ·per annum. If, 
and when::, ~the ·.lateral was constrUCted, the 
rate wquld- advance JOe ninepence. Where hold
ings had ·no oppoituitity Of. being -connected 
with die schem6,no:orate was iiriposed. 

Several ffiemb"eis .pointed ·out that the en
hanced Va:luations:·:would '!1ave an effect on the 
Stock ·and damestic:·--rate~ which waS also: based 
on the_ v:~uation:-of' the :holding.. 

. LOWER CHARGE ADVOCATED 
Mr.· -A ... Buchecker s~id the scheme bristled 

with inconsistencie"S. He was not connected 
with the scheme, having 'inVested over £1000 
in the draining _of his block, on which the five 
shafts, some of which had been in successful 
operatiofl for 45 years, were fully effective. He 
had provided his own adequate scheme, but 
because the .drainage pipe-line passed his block 
he was charged the· maximum rate of nine
pence ·in_ the £ per annum. He deemed that to 
be .-an-.anom~ly, and urged that a lower rate 
should he charged men in his position, Who 
were quite prepared to pay a rate, but object
ed to pay~g a maximum when they were not 
connected up. 

Mr. G." L. Hardie pointed out that in Mr. 
Buchecker' s case, and growers in a similar 
category, there was no maintenance on silt
boxes and' a minimum maintenance on the 
pipe-line. The lower rate of -five-pence in 
the £·might be made to apply to such hold
ings. 

LICENSING OF DOOR CLASSERS 
Dealing with the recently instituted system, 

the president said that the new system of ap
pointing door classers was in operation for the 
first time this year, and we claim was an im
pn.rv~'-ment on the old method. 

The decision to appoint qualified classers 
and license them Was giving effect to a de
cision Of Mildura District Council, who in 
turn asked the Victorian State Board to pass 
the necessary regulation. 

·The regulation demands that oilly classers 
licensed by the Board are allowed to class dried 
vine fruit at packing-house dcior. 

In the event ·of licensed classers not doing 
their work ·to the satisfaCtion -of the Board 
their licence.may be cancelled . 

Supervisors will be appointed to check up 
on all duties pedornied by licensed classers 
and see that classing is dorie according to regu
lations in a· ·uniform manner · in all packing 
houses under their jurisdiction; The super-
visee's decision is final in a dispute. , 

Your _Union is more than satisfied wi_th the 
new sjrstem, but ·has suggestions to put up 
which .will further improve the scheme. 

OTHER MA TIERS 
The chairman also reported on the depma.:.. 

tioils Ill ·conneCtiOn with the Anglo-Aineri
can trade negotiations and the problem of re
striction of any further development of new 
areas for dried vine fruits. After- dealing 
With matters concerning lo.cal activities such 
as school essay~, the- danger 'of foreign influx 
to the district·, ~gypsum rOyalties (in answer to 
a _Statement by Mr. Voullaire) and the Mj_ldura 
Jubilee celebrationS, Mr. Rawlings concluded 
with the statenient that he had nOt touched 
_on "matters cuncem_ing levies, Inarketing, 
prices, -StatistiCs, ·etc., as they Were --available 
to- growers thr_<;~ugh the .. Dried Fruit News/' 
which pape·r W:3.s .p.ow cOy~riri.g_ a Wider rahg~ 
of subjects arid keeping 'growerS better inform:.. 
ed than .at a.tiy other time in its history. 

In corlclusiOn, !he President expressed sin
cere appreciation in. the·.-work"of ,the commit
-tee: and particularly to, the· assistance -rendered 
him by the secretary (Mr. Hyndman). 

BALANCE SHEET 
The balance:.sheet, suhmitt;ed by ·the· re.tir

in.g 'treasurer (Mr •. _ .. Casey)., disclc;>sed reCeipts 
of £227/0/3 and .. expenditure of £209/16/2 
f..Jr_ the.-ve:i.r. The· C-redit .balance was deemed 
to be .satisfactory, and the annual- report· ~d 
_balance sheet were adopted on the motiOn Qf 
Messrs. A. ]. Chislettoand. Ale* Jamieson.-~· 
'w. H. Chaffey_ w3.s re-;ippointed. auditor to 
_the_ Union. 

. ELECTION OF COMMITTEE 
-·The ~etiring mem~rs of thf -~Committee, 

~~srs.- Rawlings, HyndrP,art; Hardie, "W: alters, 
Jamieson and 'A; J. Chisl"e~t·, :were· ~lecte4 un
opposed, and Mr, ·E. W. Smith was unopposed 
for the vacancy created bjr Mr. E. J. Casey, 
not seeking re-election.· -Office-bearers for the 
currerit year will be: Pres-ident, Mr. ·A. Raw-
1ings; Vice-President~ Mr. G.·t. Hardie; Secre,
tary, Mr. G. Hyndman; Treasurer, Mr. E. W. 
smith. 
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SEASONAL NOTES 
By A. V. Lyon, M.Ag.Sc., Commonwealth 

Research Station, Merbein, 

BLACK SPOT ON SULTANAS 
If we could say whether the early spring 

would be wet, we would be in a much better 
position to advise on the subject of swabbing. 
However, there is not sufficient knowledge or 
basis for long range forecasting to accept it 
with any degree of confidence; so we must 
just take things as they are. There has been 
a~ long run of favorable seasons in the sultana 
industry, and very few years in which spring 
weather has been sufficiently bad to cause 
much damage from black spot. This year, 
however, prospects are not quite as good. We 
have a carry over of infected canes 
from last ye·ar's rains, and with rains 
again this season, infection is certain 
to be earlier and much more formidable. 
There have been some enql.!iries this year about 
swabbing, and also a certain amount of mis
understanding regarding the purpose of the 
job. For these reasons a note on the disease 
itself will probably be of interest at this time 
of the year, particularly for those growers who 
have come into the industry_ since the bad 
black spot seasons. 

THE DISEASE 
The main portion of the "Black Spot, 

fungus lies in the tissue of the vine in "tlie 
form of a number of minute thread-like bodies 
called «hyphae," collectively known as the 
umyceliu[m," and it is in this form that the 
fungus feeds on the tissues of the vine during 
the growing period. As the vine becomes 
dormant, the mycelium gives rise to another 
form known as a .. sclerotium." This sclero
tium is the wintering form that lies in the pits 
in the cane, at the base of the buds sometimes, 
and just under the bark. It is from these 
sclerotia that infection springs, by means of 
spores, when the vine commences to grow. 
The spores germinate on the young growing 
parts of the vines; their hyphae, or feeding 
portion, penetrate into the tissue; and in a 
short time a "black spot" appears. Summer 
spores issue from these spots on to the young 
growth, and so the spread of the disease con
tinues. 

The viticulturist, in his swabbing and spray
ing operations, endeavors to deal with these 
two forms of the fungus:-

( a) The sclerotium, or wintering from, 
which lies within the pits. The action of the 
acid-iron mixt'!:lre is to kill these sclerotia. 

(b) The summer spores, which are formed 
during the growing period of the vine. The 
action of the copper spray is to kill these 
spores as they germinate on 1?-ew growth. 

Every pit in the cane, every etuption of the 
bark, and every scar at the base of the bud, 
may contain sclerotia, ready to send out spores 
to infect the young growth generally. The 
proble·m is to reach these danger points with 
the acid-iron mixture in order to reduce to 
a minimum the number of spores dispersed. 

TiiE .. SWAB" 

Nowadays, the "swab" is usually adopted 
instead of the spray, for the acid iron mixture. 
The mixture eats into the parts of the spray
ing apparatus, and if these are used, the 
cheaper type, with a hand pump is generally 
used for the work. Should a good spray 
pump be used it should be cleaned immediate
ly after use with a weak solution of washing 
soda. 

The term uswab" is not quite appropriate. 
Most growers use a brush which penetrates the 
scars more easily. Cheap 'brushes are recom
mended on account of the damaging action of 
the mixture. The formula for the winter 
treatment is as follows:-

Strong sulphuric acid, 7 lbs. 
(Specific gravity at or about 1.84) 
Sulphate of iron, 20 lbs. 
Water, ten gallons. 

THE METHOD OF PREPARATION 
Put the sulphate or iron (20 lbs.) into the 

mixing vessel, and pour 10 gallons of hot 
water on it. Stir until dissolved, Add 7 
ibs. of sulphuric acid carefully, pouring it 
~nto the water in a very thin stream. Stir 
thoroughly with a wooden stirrer, and apply 
the mixture at once. Crystallisation of sulphate 
of iron will occur when the temperature falls 
below I 0 degrees C. (50 degrees F.) . The 
greatest solubility occurs at about three-parts 
boiling point, 75.8 degrees C., (168 degrees 
F.). 

THE TIME OF APPLICATION 
Best results are obtained when the acid

iron solution is applied in the two or three 
weeks preceding the bursting of the buds. 
The operation must be completed before the 
buds burst, as the tender growth is completely 
destroyed by the solution. 

This treatment is curative, and the freedom 
from disease at the first spring growth will de
pend on the thoroughness with which the work 
is done. In practice, it is found impossible to 
wholly supp,ress the disease by winter treat
ment, as some pits remain untreated, or insUf
ficiently treated. Hence the necessity for 
copper spraying to protect new growth. 

THE COVER CROPS 
The general trend of work in the Murray 

Valley vineyards in recent years has been for 
early sowing of cover crops; and for putting 
them under in the early spring. The cover 
crops are occasionally left until later, mainly 
the late sewings which have not reached 
their full growth value. Cover crops in eady 
spring, if left, also have a value in removing 
excess soil ~oist,ure, resulting from copious 
irrigation or heavy spring rains. Agricul
tural drainage, and better irrigation methods 
are now more generally overcoming the prob
lem of excess soil water with the consequent 
disappeararice of the late cover crops of former 
years. There are, on the other hand, decided 
advantages in getting a cover crop unO.er 

5 

early. It is particularly necessary in any 
localities affected by spring frosts, as greatest 
damage is done where cover crops are Still 
standing. There is also an advantage in the 
quicker formation of soil nitrogen required 
for early spring growth and in permitting a 
better and more general state of cultivation in 
the vineyard. This year the cover crops in 
most districts are well forward and will reach 
the flowering stage, at which they give their 
best value, early in the season. 

There is a fairly general agreement that the 
vine requires its fertilisers early in the year, 
covering the commencement and early stages 

. of rapid growth. Late applications have cer
tainly been shown to give an additional 
impetus to growth, and under certain circum
stances, to prolong the period during ·which 
growth is fairly quick. The advantage, if 
any, of this later growth is still obscure, par
ticularly for vines where growth is otherwise 
satisfactory. 

A few growers say that they <<like to put 
fertilisers into the fruit." This effect, how
ever, must be indirect. The shoots make the 
fruit, though the quality of the shoots may 
certainly influence the quality of the fruit. 
Just at present, the available evidence indi
cates that good fruit is borne on good shoots, 
and that early applications of fertilisers are 
best for the development of growth. 

TOPPING AND TIPPING VINES 

Tipping consists of removing the terminal 
of the shoots only while topping includes the 
several pairs of leaves as well. There will be 
time for further notes on this subject later in 
the spring. In the meantime, a brief note on 
the major points may be of interest. In the 
first case, it is clear that any treatment which 
reduces growth, or removes growth in any 
quantity is detrimental. The loss in yield 
has been measureable on weak or small vines, 
and if continued it is undesirable even in 
strong vines. The simplest investigation 
illustrating this point is that of measuring the 
growth on individual vines, and then measur
ing the fruit on the same vines. It will be 
found that all _the growths on a cane, and the 
fruit on the same cane are more or less in pro
portion. Removal of some of the growth is 
l~armful in all except the case of very leafy 
shoots, which have ample leaves left for de
velopment. Its main use is in getting un
wanted excess growth out of the way; but the 
possibilities of adversely affecting the vine are 
such that the practice, and particularly its 
continuance, must be viewed very cautiously. 
In the case of currants, another side of the 
question comes in. Topping checks the vine, 
just as cincturing does; so in this case it some
times has a value as an aid to setting. 

Disbudding has a value for currants in im
iprovi.ng the quality -of the fruit, if propor
tionately more spurs are left to make up the 
loss. However, the big black bunches secured 
in this way are more susceptible to rain -dam
age, and in recent years have become unpopu
lar for this reason. It appears to be of no 
value !or sultanas, and is certainly harmful if 
done after the shoots have developed to any 
extent. It should be remembered tliat even 
the barren shoots on the sultana :have a value 
in both the seasonal development' of the vine, 
and in reserves for the following year. 
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COOMEALLA BRANCH 
A.D.F.A. 

Increased Activities And 
Interest 

The value of tbe uphill work of tbe branch 
over the past years is now apparent from the 
interest taken in the wod~ .. being done. In the 
report submitted to the annual meeting of 
growers, by tbe chairman (Mr. R. C. Law
son!), a satisfactory featun was the extension 
of tbe operations of the branch and tbe ap
preciation shown by settlers. 

Like many of the older branches, this unit 
of the Association follows the policy of using 
tbe 6d. per ton refund of the levy to the giv
ing a community service along avenues other 
than those concerni111g A.D.F.A. matters. 

In his report the chairman made reference 
to a most satisfactory year. It had also been 
the busiest o.f any previous year, having ex
tended their activities to such matters as drain
age, matters affecting Governmental adminis
tration in the settlement, restriction of vine 
plantings in N.S.W., and educational facilities 
for children. At the last annual meeting Mr. 
J. Cook had been appointed se'cretary to the 
branch and it was with regret that the com
mittee learned of his leaving the district. As 
your delegate to the councils of the A.D.F.A. 

THAT 

said Mr. Lawson, I have attended all the ap
propriate conferences of the Association dur
ing the year, and have been able to fully ap
preciate the valuable work being done by the 
co-operative effort ma9e possible through or
ganisation. An invitation has been extended 
to hold the Victorian State Conference at 
Coomealla this year, and as this should be of 
great educational value to growers, who are 
welcomed to attend, it is hoped that the invi
tation will be accepted. The branch had twice 
defrayed the expenses of delegates to Sydney 
and to Griffith on matters of vital interest to 
the ·area. 

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE 

The ballot for the committee resulted as 
follows:-The first two being elected for two 
years and the balance for one: President, R. C. 
Lawson; Vice-President, S. Heaysman; Secre
tary, H. Evans; Committee, Messrs. R. Fech
ner, W. EJliott, S. Smith and W. Montgom
ery; Mr. Lawson being appointed delegate to 
councils. 

It was decided to assist in the transport of 
school children from Coomealla to Mildura 
for the term now under contract:, it being 
considered that it was of excellent value to 
children attending the Mildura High School. 

The meeLing concluded with a motion of 
appreciation of the work of the committee 
and the services of Messrs. Humphreys and 
Cook, who were not seeking re-election. 

AVAILABLE NITROGEN 

at Budburst-

You can only be SURE of a 

supply if you actually apply it 

by means of 

SULPHATE 
OF 

AMMONIA 
THE CHEAPEST AND 

MOST EFFECTIVE FORM. 

Make provision now for your 
Spring requirements, either in a 
suitable Mixture or " Straight." 

H43/38 

EARLY SPRING'S 

"AMMONIA" TIME. 

GROWERS' DEFENCE 
COMMITTEE 

Chairman's Report 
The annual meeting of growers was held 

on July !6, at the A.D.F.A. Buildings, Deakin 
A venue, Mildura. In his report, the chair
man, Mr. E. S. Creaton, stated that during the 
year several matters concerning the fruit in
dustry award were dealt with by the commit
tee, and the usual disputes re wages and con
ditions at harvest time were brought before 
the Board of Reference and the A.W.U. 
representatives and settled in a satisfactory 
manner. 

Prior to the 1938 harvest the committee 
met the Union representatives at a series of 
conferences and the outcome was a suggestion 
by the committee that growers should provide 
accommodation in the way of tents for pickers. 
At present it is not compulsory that tents 
should be provided, but the committee 
thought this suggestion would meet the posi
tion for the time being. The committee or
ganised a deputation to the Victorian Rail
ways Commissioners and were successful in 
securing a reduction in the fares to Mildura 
and return to Melbourne and other stations, 
for pickers. 

Arrangements were· also completed with the 
Department of Labor, Sustenance Branch, for 
the supply of suitable men during the harvest 
in the event of a shortage of labor arising, but 
it was not found necessary for growers to 
avail hemselves o.f this arrangement to any 
extent, sufficient labor being available to meet 
the requirements of growers right through 
the harvest period. 

During the year a levy of 1-fd per ton on 
growe·rs and :}d per ton contribution by pack
ers was called up. This is the first levy called 
up since the 1934 crop, and the average Ievy 
called up over the past 12 years amounts to 
.6d. per ton, or 2/6 per 50 ton crop. 

Messrs. A. Rawlings, G. Hyndman and F. 
Messenger were re-elected to the committee, 
and Messrs. H. V. Davey and J. Gordon were 
re-elected as the Red Cliffs members of the 
committee. Mr. E. S. Creaton was re-elected 
chairman. 

A. W. U. CLAIM 

Industrial Registrar's 
Decision 

A claim was recently made by the A.W.U. 
on behalf of some of its members on one of 
the local packing houses for swea·t-lumpers' 
wages for men engaged at work in the dehy
drator where sweats are handled by. the men 
for a portion of the day. Mr. C. M. Martin, 
the growers' representative on the Board of 
Reference, and Mr. R. H. Robertson, the 
A.W.U. representative, placed the matter be
fore the Industrial Registrar in Melbourne, 
and, after hearing evidence the Industrial Reg
istrar reserved his decision until he had actu
ally seen the work being carried out. With 
that end in view 1v1r. Murray Stewart visited 
Mildura on July 16 and, after seeing the as_
tual work upon which the claim was based 
being carried out, gave his decision, which 
read:-

"In my opinion, after viewing the opera
tions, the work in question is not the work of 
a sweat-lumper, for which the margin is pre
scribed. It appears to me that the margin, 
which indicates the .. higher grade work" was 
fixed for employees continually upon the job 
of accepting deliveries from growers and con
veying them to the hoppers for packing by 
the method then in vogue, and not as appli
cable to any handling by employees incidental 
to other operations in the packing house. In 
my Opinion these employees are not engaged 
on the work of sweat lumping, and therefore 
the claim cannot be sustained." 
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THE CASE FOR THE CURRANT GROWER 

Industry to Seek Bounty on Exports 
toria, 9258; South Australia, 10,620; New 
South Wales, 1,181; Western Australia, 
2,000. Total, 23,059. Of this figure, about 
I 8,000 ton~ will require to be exported. 
Taking into consideration all .export and Aus
tralian prices, it is impossible to expect that 
the present crop will yield more than £20/ 
£21 per ton to the growers. 

The matter of some much needed alleviation of the parlous position of the cur
rant grower is being dealt with on the lines of approaching the Federal Govern
ment for a bounty on exported currants. The following is the basis of the 
case being submitted:- TI1e industry will provide about £500,000 

worth of exports beyond the Commonwealth 
during the coming season, and is therefore of 
some importance in the trade balance of Aus
tralia. Statements which have been pre
pare·d from reliable growers in all the main 
producing centres in South Australia show 
that the actual cost of production varies from 
£27/4/7 to £37 /3/I per ton. In these costs 
are included depreciation of plant and inter
est on capital invested. The vast majority 
of growers incur the latter cost on borrowed 
money and the depredation is inevitable. Even 
eliminating these charges, the cost of produc
tion is obviously above the ~etur11s . :w:hi,~h 
growers can. expect during_ the prese~t. slump. 

During the last 10 years there has been a 
persistent decline in the price in the world's 
market for currants. The Commonwealth 
Dried Fruits Control Board in its report dated 
July 31st, 1937, gives the average prices 
realised for Australian currants in Great Bri
tain as Under: 

1928 £55 12 6 
1929 ...... 42 11 6 
1930 35 0 9 
I93 I ······ 41 10 6 
I932 ...... ...... 40 I 2 
I933 ······ 34 0 0 
I934 ...... ······ 36 I 0 
1935 ...... 30 3 6 
I936 ...... 30 5 3 
1937 ........................ 29 15 9 
I93 8 (to June 23) ...... 28 I 5 

(I937 and 1938 ascertained verbally.) 

The present average price is from 25/ to 
28/. These figures are the prices for currants 
landed in London, from which have to be de
ducted landing charges, freight, insurance, 
export charges, levies, railage to sea-board in 
Australia, packing and grading, and wastage. 
The present average would give the grower 
about £16 p~r ton for £air average quality. 

The main factors which have brought about 
this decline in prices are as follows:-

!. Greece is the largest producing and ex
porting country of this c·ommodity and 
Australian producers have to compete with 
Greece for about 8 0 per cent. of their total 
production. This competition has been ac
centuated by the depreciation of Greek 
exchange which has enabled them to accept 
much lower prices than would otherwise 
have been possible. Whereas the Austral
ian currency has depreciated 25 per cent., 
the Gre·ek drachma, which was about 25 to 
the £ sterling before the war, and 350 by 
1930, is now nominally quoted at 547:! to 
the £ sterling. 
2. The economic collapse of the large con
suming countries of Europe, which has re
sulted in severely curtailed exports to mar
kets other than Gre--;tt Britain, not only of 
currants, but also of American dark rais
ins, the low price of which has affected 
currant values. 

3. The Australian producer has had to con
tend with the above conditions, while his 
costs have been governed by Austrahan 
standards, whereas the living standards in 
Greece deteriorated. 

During the las·t 12 months a consistent in
crease in Arbitration. Court awards has re
sulted in approximately 10 per cent. higher 
wage costs. Not only has the grower had 
to contend with the direct increase in wages, 
but everything he requires for the working 
~f his vineyard and the processing of his pro
duct have also risen materially. 

Other varieties of dried fruits have been 
granted a preference· of £10/10/- per ton in 
the United Kingdom. but for political rea
sons it has been found impossible to secure a 
preference of more than £2/2/- per ton on cur
rants against the low costing· Greek produce. 
In New Zealand there is no preference on 
Australian currants whatever, although other 
dried fruits have been granted £9/6/8 per 
ton. Only in Canada, where about 2000 
tons per ann:u:m are consumed, has Australia 
any material preference. 

Prior to the departure of the Trade Delega
tion to Gre·at Britain a deputation of grow
ers from Victoria a.lld South Australia waited 
upon Sir Earle Page and submitted the follow
ing request:-

"Wheteas the existing preference on cur
rants granted by the Imperial Government 
is only £2/2/- per ton, as against £10/IO/
in other varieties of vine fruits and compe
tition from Mediterranean sources has 
forced prices down during the past five 
years to an unprofitable level, it is asked 
that a request be made to the Imperial Gov
ernment to bring the currant preference- up 
to the same level as that of sultanas and 
lexias, failing which the Federal Govern
ment be asked to . provide for. an ~xport 
bounty.'' 

It would now appear to be unlikely that 
any relief can be expected in the nature of an 
increased pre-ference for currants from Great 
Britain for this season. Had it not been for 
the importance of the goodwill of Greece to
ward Great Britain, it might be reasonably 
estimated that the same preference- would be 
granted to currants as to other dried fruits, 
which in itself would make the Australian 
industry balance its ledger. 

The official estimate of the Australian crop 
for the 19 3 7-3'8. se·ason, as prepared by the 
Dried Fruits Boards of the various States, is 
23,059 tons, an increase of nearly 5000 tons 
over 1936-37 season. The estimated produc
tion in the various States is as follows: Vic-

As this phase of low prices has fo~lowed 
upon two seasons of severe damage to crops 
by adverse climatic q>nditions it has no~ be
come imperative to seek .assistance in the shape 
of <l:n export subsidy of £5 _per. ton _o_.q_ .~~.~ 
1938 season's crop. The reason actuating this 
request is the necessity for providing growers 
with the wherewithal for producing next sea:. 
son's crop. Growers _l,tave born¢ ·the losses 
of the preceding several seasons and are not 
-even now asking for recoupment of their 
present costs of production. They merely 
seek assistance to enable them to maintain 
their vineyards in production during this 
crisis. 

Office Boy: "Y au wife came in to see you 
awhile ago but I knew you were busy so I 
managed to get her out of the office., 

Boss: "Where did you get that much 
money?" 

~~WARATAH" Brand for 
The Man on the Land 

"WARATAH" PRODUCTS ARE 100% AUSTRALIAN 
FROM THE IRON ORE TO THE FENCE 

Keep Australian Workmen Employed. An 
assured Home Consumption is your best mar
ket. 

Australians consume 60% of the total pri
mary production of the Commonwealth. 
A week's work for four Australian Work
men is created every time a mile of Australian 
Netting is sold. 

THEREFORE 

Specify 'W aratah' Brand 
WIRE NETTING 

TYEASY FENCE WIRE 
HINGED JOINT FENCE 

STAR STEEL FENCE POSTS 
BARBED WIRE 

ETC., ETC. 
AND SEE YOU GET IT 

Sold by All Leading Storekeepers 
MADE AT NEWCASTLE (N.S.W.) FROM 

B.H.P. STEEL BY 

RnANDS BROS. (Anst.) PTY. LTD. 
HEAD OFFICE: 422 Lit. -Collins St., M"lbourne 

, Rylands Stand Behind Their Products 
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Official Organ of the 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS 

ASSOCIATION 

All reports, correspondence, etc., should be 
addressed to The Editor, "Australian Dried 
Fruits News," Stewart P.O., via Red Cliffs, 

Victoria. 

For Advertising Rates, apply W. N. Summer, 
ViCtoria House, 46 Queen Street, Melbourne. 

Telephones: Mildura 5 and 73 
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All Branches of A.D.F.A. are asked to 
forward items of Interest to the industry 

; as a whole for publication in the "News." 
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Here's freedom to him that would read, 
Here's freedom to him who would write; 

For there's none ever feared that the truth 
should be heard, 

But those whom the truth would indite. 
-Burns. 
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The Future of the Industry. 

HE who would assume the mantle of a 

seer in the industry is ind"eed attempt
ing the omniscient. Nevertheless, the report 
of the discussion in the Victorian Parliame.tJ.t 
on closer settlement valuations, immediately 
indicates some attempt at a review of the 
future of the industry in regard to returns to 
growers. This can only be based on what is 
known at the moment, and with this in mind, 
a summary is made of the position. The sue~ 
cess of the industry is so closely relate·d to the 
f'cortunes of the sultana that any features in 
regard to this fruit must be of first import
.ance. The recent production of this year-
62,000 tons-brings with it disconcerting 
features, and incidentaJly, a problem for our 
marketing authorities. 

On the statistical side, 13 per cent. for 
Commonwealth this year, as against 17 per 
cent. last year, will detrimentally affect re
turns, despite the larger crops, for the 87 
per cent. Exports eventually will have to 
meet heavily supplied markets if the present 
indications of record c:rops in our competitor 
countries materialise. The comparative figures 
of these are given in the· statistical survey in 

another column. 

A. FURTHER disquieting feature o£ the 

crop figures is that we have reached 
a position of world over-production. This as
pect is touched upon by Mr. Malloch in an 
artide on marketi.ng in this issue, wherein he 
deals with the problem of heavy crops from 
all sources. This position is brought about 
by a simultaneous maximum yield in all coun
tries, a situation that was inevitable sooner or 
later. The position would not be alarming 
were it but part of the vicissitudes of pro
duction, and but part of the average over a 
period, but there are factors entering into the 
position that give grave cause for concern. 
These involve the definite indication of such 
an increase in production that can perpetuate 
the present position. 
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In Australia, we can anticipate a consider
able increase in production, due to the re
clamation of land by medium of the drainage 
schemes in many areas. In Mildura district 
alone, it is anticipated that some 6000 addi
tional tons will result. This applies propor
tionately to other areas, and, with the advance 
of research in the way of cultural, manurial, 
and disease-control development, we can an
ticipate further improvements in tonnage. 
The success of frost-preventing methods is 
another important factor. Unofficial reports 
from oversea give some concern. From 
America it is stated that plantings are in
creasing-from Greece, that considerable 
new tonnages of sultanas can be eXpected; 
and from Turkey, that further areas are being 
developed. 

pERHAPS the most alarming report comes 

from South Africa, an Empire pro
ducer with cheap labor, where a programme 
;nvolving a wide expansion in dried fruits 
production is under way. Thus it will be 
seen that the sultana grower must have a 
stocktaking of the position-this also applies 
to the several States authorities for settlement 
on any basis of t·evaluation. The outstanding 
feature of this period of change is the mater
ial alteration in the export percentages, s 
compared with those ruling when a survey of 
the position was taken for revaluation p~.;> 

poses, and the fact that this increased export 
quota has developed at a time when competi
tion overseas is severe, and promises , ~ in
crease. 

The position of the currant grower is such 
that the only solution for a while is by bounty 
on exports. An Arbitration Court judge has 
said that if an industry cannot pay Australian 
wages it must die a natural death; the natur
al death in the case of the currant grower 
would be· caused by .. artificial" means, for he 
is asked to meet all his costs on an Australian 
basis, and sell 70 per cent. of his product Ofl: 
a ruinous market, the bottom of which is 
based on Mediterranean standards. Such a 
position is impossible a.."ld can only be met by 
bounties on exports until the overse·as position 
improves. This improvement is the desire 
of all, and, as reported in these columns, the 
Greek authorities are apparently anxious to 
stabilise the position. However, this takes 
time, and while there is some hope for the 
future, it cannot be immediate. 

THE lexia grower is having a long-desired 

period of better returns, and these 
should do much to recompense him for losses 
in the past. We know the reason for the 
soar in lexia prices, and are aware that it is 
based on very weak grounds. From the point 
of view of marketing, our lexia production is 
reaching alarming proportions that are not 
compatible with normal marketing potential
Ities. We know the history of this fruit, and 
the fate of the last 1200 tons in London, of 
a 7000-ton pack, and can visualise the diffi
culty of quitting the balance of an 8000-ton 
crop when conditions again become normal. 
One aspect of the development of this trade 
that is of value is the remarkable progress 
made in the processing of the seeded lexia
so close to perfection that great hopes are held 
that it will obviate the nece·ssity of more or 
less sacrificing the tail end of the pack in 
London. This development in seeding is also 
a factor for a material increase in the con
sumption of lexias in the Commonwealth. 

To summarise the position, it is apparent 
that there is a definite possibility of lower 
prices in the future; involved in this is the 
rapidly developing problem of rising ·Austral
ian costs imposed on exporting industries, 

wage increases, costs o:f requisites to produc
tion, the loading for national insurance, etc. 
The dried fruits industry is perhaps unique in 
that it bears the burden of Australian costs on 
100 per cent. of its production and exports, 
on an average of all fruits, approximately 80 

per cent. to compete in world's markets-a 
remarkable position and only made tenable 
by the benefits of exchange and preferences. 
Take away any of these, and irrigation settle
ments in the lower Murray are in danger. The 
situation in regard to currants, which lacks 
the assistance of any material preference, is 
typical of what can happen to other fruits. 
Such is the position of the dried fruits indus
try as we view it today. 

Faith 

Speaking at the luncheon of the Australian 
Drie·d Fruits Board in London, the Minister 
for Commerce (Sir Earle Page) declared that 
the producers were the most numerous, phJb
ably the hardest working, and certainly the 
worst paid section of the community. He 
hoped that the importance of a reasonable 
level of prosperity for the producers would 
never be forgotten. 

lrymple Packing Pty. Limited 
OPERATING AT 

MILDURA MERBEIN RED CLIFFS 

Packers of Dried and Fresh Fruits 

I.P.C. Brand 
QUALITY FIRST 

LAND AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

SUPPLIERS OF VINEYARD REQUIREMENTS 

E, J. ROBERTS 

Governing Director 

P. MALLOCH 

Manager 
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THE STATISTICAL 
Survey of the Marketing Position 

MANY DIFFICULTIES AHEAD 
In the June survey of the marketing position the possibility of our having to face 
lower returns for sultanas and currants was indicated. The lexia position, at 
that date, gave every indication of holding. However, the deciding factor in 
ultimate returns is the coming harvest of our competitors, now past the "set
ting," and at a stage when some idea of crop can be formed. From reports to 
hand regarding these crops it is considered that, in the absence of any climatic 
setback, large tonnages will be the rule, and that we are coming to a selling sea
son, in the near future, on markets influenced by almost record crops from all 
major sources. Growers will appreciate that these surveys are given in the 
light of what is known to date and must be subject to any changes in the period 
between now and the actual packing of the competing fruit, which still has some 
two months to survive the dangers of the elements that we know so well. Whilst 
no information is available in regard to the trade discussions, it would appear 
that, until a revision of the Ottawa agreement is made, the position of dried 
fruits will remain as at present. One satisfactory feature is that our products 
do not conflict with the interests of the British producer. 

The following reviews are given, based on 
the information available to date: 

SULTANAS 
Commonwealth.-A further improvement 

in conditions has resulted in an additional rise 
of one half-penny as from July 1. Deliveries 
before this date were 6 6 0 0 tons, and on an 
tfstimated consumption of 8400 tons we will 
have the benefit of the £4/13/4 per ton ad
,ditional rise on the balance of 1500 tons. 
This improvement in selling conditions will 
:materially offset the mounting costs of pro
~uction. 

Canada.-The constant pre·ssure from Cali
:fornia for a reduction of duties on dried 
fruits to this market, and the danger of dump
ing, was a matter for concern. A good deal 
.of propaganda was done in Canada. How
.ever, it is pleasing to note that the recent 
;budgetry statement by the Dominion Gov
,ernment indicates no alteration in the treaty 
.arrangements in regard to our product. Sales 
7tO this market are not in line with those of 
,,even date of last year, but it is satisfactory to 
note· that, apparently co-incidental with the 
'breakdown of the trade discussions, much bei:
;ter enqurries are now coming through. 
The low opening prices, however, are 
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no indication of the conditions ruling, 
as these are governed by Californian quotes, 
which are highly competitive. A slight im
provement is appare.O.t in American buying 
conditions, however, and it is to be hoped that 
any further fall in prices will be arrested. The· 
position is being closely watched by the Ex
port Control Board. The sweat box returns 
from this market are at present below those 
of the ruling rates for U.K. sales, but as the 
diversion of such large quantities of the darker 
fruits from London materially assists us in 
that market, the position cannot be regarded 
as a sacrifice, for, in the aggregate, Canada 
has been, and must remain, a very valuable 
and stabili.sing factor in our returns. Con
ditions in regard to New Zealand and the East 
are unaltered. 

United Kingdom.-The future of this con
signment market holds the balance for final 
returns for all fruits. Sales to date amount 
to 10,107 tons at an average price of £39/218 
per ton, compared with 11,680 tons at 
£43112/6 last year. The reduction of volume 
and price are to be regretted in a season of 
high export. However, the main buying period 
is still ahead of us and there is every indica
tion that prices will remain firm and the 
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POSITION 
quality of our fruit will command the market 
against competition. 

A comparison of 1938 production figures 
with those of last season gives a very defin
ite basis for consideration. The sultana crops 
of the main producing countries were: 

For 1937.-Australia, 46,200 tons; Cali
fornia, 250,000 tons; Turkey, 42,000 tons; 
Greece, 27,000 tons. 

For 1938 estimates are as follows: Australia 
62,000 tons; California, 250,000 tons; Tur
key, 75,000 to 80,000 tons; Greece, 29,000 
tons. 

The policy of the Government of the 
U.S.A. in relation to the Californian raisin 
industry is being watched with interest, as it 
will have a great influence on the future pros
pects of the industry. The standards set by 
the Government under its carry-over .pur
chase scheme were so high that some grow
ers made private sales below the Government 
buying rate. 

The range of prices of Australian sultanas 
in London is as follows, a feature being the 
lower value of small fruit: Three-crown 
small, 36/ and 37 /; three-crown bold, 38/, 
401; four-crown small, 381, 421; four-crown 
bold, 391, 481; with extra choice grades up 
tO 621. These prices can be considered sat
isfactory, and as stated, the premium for qual
ity should be obtaine·d for large quantities of 
our pack. There is no immediate indication 
of the American prices of from 3 3 I to 3 4 I 
for 1-2 crown fruit ·weakening. 

CURRANTS 
Prices continue to be low, and the only re

deeming feature in the currant· position is the 
continued demand in the Commonwealth. A 
further rise in price has been taken, and this 
will give to curr:ant growers much-needed 
assistance to meet the rapidly rising costs, 
and the disabilities they suffer. Apart from 
climatic conditions, which have seriously af
fected yields over the past few years, grow
ers of currants are at a definite disadVantage 
in two of our markets. In the United King
dom, where growers of other dried fruits en
joy a £101101- preference per ton, the cur
rant grower is limited to £2121- per ton, and 
no hope can be ente'rtained for any alteration 
of the position at present. 

In New Zealand the currant grower is 
again at a disadvantage of not enjoying the 
£91618 preference extended to sultana.: and 
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"HUMUS IS 

ESSENTIAL" 

Ask your vines whether they get as much POT ASH as they 
want. 
If the Beaume is not up to normal; if the grapes ripen unevenly; 
if the leaves •urn yellow and spotty or turn to red-brown and 
fall before they should; if the plant is not absolutely normal, 
healthy and productive you must use MORE 

POTASH 
(Plough it uncler Deeply} 

PACIFIC, POTASH LIMITED 
Research Service, Box 3843 T, G.P.O., Sydney 
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The Statistical Position 
(Continued from Page 9) 

lexias. This loophole is enabling Greek com
petition to exploit this market on a dumping 
basis, and prices have to be consequently on a 
very low basis to get business. The reduction 
of approximately £4 per ton over last year's 
opening rates is drastic, and is only made after 
full consideration of the value of the busin
ess connections we have in that country. Our 
buyers in New Zealand are loyal, but there 
are competitive features that bring about an 
impasse, and the price to the public becomes 
of necessity the dominating factor of sales. 
In the country that has elected a Labor Gov
ernment, it is difficult to understand why the 
preference on currants is not given to an in
dustry that pays award rates, and cannot hope 
to compete with fruit from a country that 
pays its workers about 1/3 per day. The ab
sence of .any advantage from exchange is a 
further problem in New Zealand sales, to 
mention this fruit only. 

To summarise the general currant poSition, 
it can be said that is calamitous-an industry 
that has to do high exports to present low 
and still· falling markets, and yet is asked to 
meet the increasing Australian costs of pro
duction. The breaking point was reached 
several years ago, but the financial arrange
ments within the industry were such that, 
with the complementary effect of other fruits} 
growers were able to hold out for a while. 
The position now calls for a bounty on ex
ports (this is dealt with in another page), the 
requisition being based on the simple f.acts: 
( 1) That every ton is produced under Aus
tralian rates of production; (2) that 17,000 
tons of this production is exported and has to 
meet competition from low-wage countries; 
(3) that unlike the secondary nlanufacturer, 
who sells 100 per cent. of his product in Aus
tralia, the increase in costs cannot be absorbed 
in sales at A ustr.alian prices. 

So much for the present serious position, 
but currant growets would be unwise to take 
the drastic step of pulling out the vines in 
favor of other dried varieties; for there are 
dangers ahead of these. The future of cur
rants is in the hands of Greece, which counirjr 
at present produces almost twice the world 
requirements. Conditions among growers in 
that country are so bad that a drastic policy 
of reduction of production has been intro
duced, and this should eventually have a stab
ilising effect on the currant industry generally. 
However, this· must take some years to be ef
fected, and Australian growers of this fruit 
can expect no alleviation except by means of 
a bounty. 

LEXIAS 

The recent rise in the lexia . price in the 
Commonwealth is of value. A paradox is 
that the Australian return (sweat box) for 
this fruit is below that of the present U.K. 

:figures, but as it is the policy of the A.D.F.A. 
to maintain a stabilised price in Australia in 
keeping with the purchasing power of the 
people, no attempt can be made to exploit the 
position. However, the lexia position today is 
purely an artificial o.ne, due· to the situation 
in Spain, and gr·owers of this fruit are advised 
to apply conservative measures. We know the 
story of the lexia previous to the Spankb. 
war, when we had a production oi 750!) tuns, 
and now, with a production this year of 8301) 
tons, it is of value to analyse the positi(;n. 

The estimated production in Spain this year 
is 10,000 tons, some 2000 tons over previ:Ju.s 
figures. From Lcndon reports, it seems doubt
ful whether any Valencias will be avaJhb~e 
in London this year to compete· with our 
fruit (very little South African will be avail
able). It appears that the Spanish fruit is to 
be used to help feed troops, and also as a 
medium to finance the purchase of muni
tions. It will be appreciated that every re
source is being called upon in Spain to find 
the wherewithal for the conduct of the war 
by the Loyalists, who hold these production 
areas. Perhaps it is pertinent to ask why 
lexia growers are· not re~eiving more for their 
ftuit in view of this unusual position. The 
answer lies in the policy of the industry-to 
take the long view of the welfare of all-to 
keep faith with our treaty Inarkets. The 
Spanish situation must alter eventually, and 
then the policy of keeping faith with our 
treaty markets will be apparent. There are 
those who would have sacrificed this reciprocal 
advantage, but the long range policy must 
eventually ·react to the general good. There 
is no place in A.D.F.A. circles for speculators 
-it is conducted on the basis of securing for 
its growers the best aggregate returns over 
the years. 

IMPORTS OF PRUNES 

In the House of Representatives recently 
Brigadier Rankin (U.C.P., Vic.) asked 
whether it was a fact that the Australian 
Glass Manufacturers Company Ltd. had ap
plied for permission to import prunes from 
California for bottling and export. The 
Acting Minister for Commerce (Mr. Cam
eron) replied that from inquiries he had made 
he understood that no such application had 
reached the Customs Department. If it 
were made, it would be considered by the De
partment. Brigadier Rankin asked further 
whether the Ministry thought that in view of 
the fact that the prune growers of Australia 
were compelled to export 50 per cent. of their 
production to markets already weakened by 
the Californian exports, that this company 
manufacturing bottles under the protection of 
a prohibitive duty should be permitted to im
port the product_ of Australia's competitors. 

Renmark Fruitgrowers' . 
Co .. operated Limited 
RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative Pacldng and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh Fruit--

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 

PERSONAL 
Those who know the work of Mr. A. Yeates,. 

the West Australian representative on the 
Export Board, are pleased to learn that he has 
been awarded the Order of the British Empire .. 
As State President of the R.S.S.I.L.A. in West 
Australia, Mr. Yeates, who has a property of 
40 acres of vines in the Swan Valley, was se-· 
lected to represent this body at the Corona
tion last year. During his stay in London 
he made valuable contact with dried fruits: 
interests. 

A warm tribute was paid to Mr. E. J. 
Casey, a foundation member and treasurer of 
the Merbein Growers' Union, who .has decided 
not to seek re-election to the committee this 
year. A minute of appreciation of his ser
vices was recorded in the minutes of the 
Union. Several growers supported the re
marks of the chairman. Mr. Casey, in thank
ing members, said that pre·ssure of his own 
affairs had necessitated his retirement. 

THE 1937 AGREEMENT. 

Adjustment Completed 
It is reported by the equalisation committee 

which has been administrating the voluntary 
trade agreement, that at the final meeting ar
rangements were made for the early distribu
tion amongst the trading signatories, of the 
amounts collected for excess on Commonwealth 
sales of 1937 season's dried fruits. Th.e·se 
amounts will be paid out by packers concern
ed very soon and will vary in districts accord
ing to the adjustment position of selling agent 
for the individual company. As in the 1936 
agreement, the delay in finalisation has been 
occasioned by the serious difficulties in com
pleting the adjustment-difficulties that have 
been overcome largely through the recent 
commercial arrangement effected by the 
A.D.F.A. 

Per Capita Consumption 
of Dried Fruits 

Comparison of American and Australian 
Figures 

The following figures are of interest and in
dicate some possibilities in regard to advertis
ing. It will be 1noted that the U.S.A. is re
markable for its publicity drives and its high 
standard of advertising. After a perusal of the 
figures we can feel satisfied that as regards 
vine fruits our publicity is doing a sound job, 
with apricots it is satisfactory. The marked 
difference in the other major variety, prunes, 
gives some concern, but in view of the short 
period that this fruit has been under the or
ganisation behind the other fruits, the progress 
made in consumption figures has been remark
able. The comparisons read:-

Australia (based on population of seven 
millions). 

Vine fruits 
Prunes 
Peaches 
Apricots 
Pears 
Total of all fruits, 

America:-

5.02 lb. 
.66 " 
.08 
.28 
.OJ 

6.07 lb. per head. 

Vine fruits 2.14 lb. 
Prune·s 1.92 
Peaches .39 

. Apricots .3 3 
·Pears .04 " 
Total of all fruits, 4.82 lb. per head. 

FIGURES FROM "CALPAC ANNUAL" 
1938 

It will be noted that no comparison is 
made with nectarines as these are only avail
able for Australia-their being .008 lb. per 
head. The Australian figures are compiled 
from Commonwealth figures. 
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State Dried Fruits Boards 
The Eighth General Conference of the 

Boards of the four dried fruits producing 
States was opened by the N.S.W. Minister for 
Agriculture (Hon. A. D. Reid, M.L.A.) at the 
Rural Bank, Sydney, on 19/5/38. 

Those in attendance were:-
Representing the Vic'torian Dried Fruits 

Board: Mr. Parker J. Moloney, Chairman; Mr. 
F. M. Read, Deputy Chairman; Mr. D. A. 
Cockcroft, Mr. S. Mansell, Mr. H. V. Davey, 
Mr. A. Rawlings, M. D. E. Barry-Wood, Mr. 
W. Cremor, Secretary. 

Representing the South Australian Dried 
Fruits Board: Mr. G. A. W. Pope, Chairman; 
Mr. Hugh Crawford, Deputy Chairman; Mr. 
C. W. Till, Mr. C. E. Russell, Mr. W. N. 
Twiss, Secretary. 

Representing the New South Wales Dried 
Fruits Board: Mr. G. A. Try, Secretary and 
Acting-Chairman; Mr. L. B. O'Donnell, Mr. 
P. Cox, Hon. Thos. Steele, M.L.C. 

Representing the Western Australian Dried 
Fruits Board: Mr. A. H. Dickson, Chairman; 
Mr. E. H. Rosman, Secretary. -

Representing the Commonwealth Depart
ment of Commerce (Technical Branch): Mr. 
R. P. Allen, Chief Fruit Inspector; Mr. J. M. 
Davidson, Mr. R. J. Simpson. 

Conference Secretary: :Mr. W. N. Twiss. 
Apologies were received for the .absence of 

the following: Hon. A. P. Blesing, M.L.C., 
Minister of Agriculture for S.A.; Hon. E. J. 
Hogan, M.L.A., Minister for Agriculture for 
Victoria; Mr. J. B. Murdoch (S.A.); Mr. E. 
J. Hudson (N.S.W.). 

In welcoming the delegates, the Minister 
stated that the Conference was an expression 
of the efficiency of the dried fruits industry. 
Since the judgment of the Privy Council in 
1936 on Section 92, the industry, as far as 
interstate trade was concerned, was thrown 
back on its own resources, and he felt confi
dent that by means of co-operation between 
the Statutory Boards of the producing States, 
an efficient organisation cculd be set up which 
would ensure orderly marketing. 

Uniformity of admin~stration among the 
Boards was essential in the main principles 
guarding the industry, and he unders~ood this 

·matter was on the agenda for the presnt con
ference. The Commonwealth Gov-zTnment 
had made it clear that requests for export 
bounties would not be considered until those 
engaged in any industry proved they were 
making reasonable efforts to solve their own 
problems. He urged the necessity for the pro
duction of high quality grades of all varieties 
of dried fruit. The United Kingdom was the 
largest market for cur substant:al exportable 
surplus, which normally represer;ted a propor
tion of a proximately 8 0 per cent. of our total 
production, and this market was the most ex
acting when it came to a matter of quality. 

He had attended a meeting of the Austral
ian Agricultural Council at Canberra the pre
vious week, when cons=.derable time and atten
tion were given to problems in the dried fruit 
industry. Among these was the matter of 
the restriction of further plantings of areas 
for the production of vine fruits until such 
time as wider markets were found. He was 

authorised to state that a committee had been 
appointed to make an economic survey of the 
position, and this committee would be called 
together at an early date to consider a long
range view of the position, which involved 
making the River Murray waters available for 
all primary industries carried out in the· 
Murray Valley. 

Another problem discussed by the Agricul
tural Council was that of setting up a system 
of orderly marketing of the annual dried fruit 
pack, and the Council had recommended uni
formity and co-operation among those· con
cerned in the industry. It was clear, there
fore, that the State Governments were pre
pared to render all reasonable assistance to the 
Boards. He was pleased to have the oppor
tunity of meeting the representatives of the 
industry and he felt confident that their de
liberations would be the means of promoting 
further efficiency in the dried fruit industry. 

Mr. G. A. W. Pope (Chairman of the S.A. 
Board), who was appointed Conference Chair
man, thanked the Minister for his address. 

In the matter of organised marketing, Mr. 
Parker Moloney (Vic.) referred to the report 
furnished by a sub-committee appo.:.nted by 
the Australian Agricultural Council at its 
meeting in Brisbane in August last year. That 
committee had again met in Canberra during 
the sessions of the Australian Agricultural 
Confere.nce and had made a further report to 
the Council. At its recent meeting, the Aus
tralian Agricultural Council had agreed that 
all States producing dried fruits should make 
their Acts uniform, and also to make provision 
therein for additional powers in respect to 
processing and marketing. 

It was agreed to adopt the recommendations 
of the Australian Agricultural Council and 
thlit representatives of the State Boards confer 
as early as possible to prepare drafts of amenU
ing legislation designed to secure uniformity 
involving the principle of orderly marketing. 

On the question of further plantings of 
areas for the production of vine fruit, Con
ference· considered that the State commiL::tee 
which the Agricultural C-ouncil had decided to 
appoint should be a permanent body and that 
the dried fruits industry is prepare·d to furnish 
evidence for the guidance of the sub-com
mittee. 

In the matter of eliminating from the pack 
small sized prunes, a resolution was passed re
commending the State Boards to bring their 
regulations into alignment with a view to pro
hibiting the marketing of all prunes of a count 
of 120 to the lb. and over. 

Other matters discussed were the revision of 
regu!ations prescribing grade standards and 
p:acking methods, classing at packing house 
door, levies and co-ordinated administration, 
and these were r,eferred to the permanent con
sultative committee of the State Boards for 
consideration and report. 

Mr. Parker Moloney, Chairman of the Joint 
Publicity Committee, reported on the activi
ties of the committee for the past year and 
c.utlined the programme for the immediate 
future. 

In pursuance of the direction of Confer-
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ence, the secretaries of the Boards of the four 
producing States subsequently met in confer
ence, examined the Acts in operation in the 
several States and made certain recommenda
tions to the Consultative Committee in respect 
to uniformity of administration where pos
sible. These recommendations were referred 
by the Consult<l;tive Committee to the State 
Boards for submission to their respective Min
isters with a view to the required amend
ments in legislation designed to secure uni
formity. 

It is reported that all the State Boards have 
since approached their Governments recom
mending that the resolution of the Australian 
Agricultural Council be implemented. 

In regard to further plantings, the Consul
tative Committee considered the following re
solutions of the General Interstate Conference: 

( 1) That as this conference has been in
formed that a committee _representative of 
the Departments of Agriculture and of the 
Irrigation Authorities in the States con
cerned will be constituted to investigate the 
question- as to the best means of utilising the 
Murray waters, this conference is of the 
opinion that the proposed body should be a 
permanent one, and to make a complete 
economic survey of the Murray waters. 

( 2) That this conference considers it es
sential for the committee in question to seek 
evidence from the industries concerned, es
pecially from those in connection with 
which there is an over production, and in 
this respect the dried fruits industry is pre
pared to make representatives available to 
furnish evidence. 
The Consultative Committee has since 

communicated the terms of these resolutions 
to the :Ministers of Agriculture of the four 
producing State·s, also to the secretary of the 
Australian Agricultural Council. It is reported 
that the matter will be discussed at the next 
meeting of the Australian Agricultural Coun
cil to be held a Perth in September next. 

AUSTRALIAN FRUIT 
APPRECIATED 

PUBLICITY IN LONDON 

Mr. A. Yeates, O.B.E., at a recent meeting 
mentioned some of the work performed by the 
publicity officer for dried fruit in London, 
Mr. Hyland, who was always devising some 
new way to place dried fruit before· the house
wife. Mr. Hyland had found that the most 
successful way was by personal interview. 
Today, 68,000 shops throughout England 
were handling Australian dried fruits and his 
publicity officer called on these shopkeepers 
regularly and did everything possible to see 
that they displayed and pushed the sale of 
the fruit. By an up-to-date card system it 
was possible for him to tell in a few minutes 
the name of any grocer or other shopkeeper 
who was stocking fruit.-••tondon Grocer.'' 

Australian dried fru:ts are of particularly 
fine quality this season. Well-graded sul
tanas, currants and raisins were on view, to
gether with a sultana fruit cake. Australian 
sultanas are now being included in chocolate 
and in biscuits, and the muscatel dessert table 
raisins are being put up in attractive cartons. 
Evaporated fruits were another feature. 
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DRIED FRUITS EXPORT 
CONTROL BOARD 

Alteration for Date of Issuing 
Annual Report 

PrO'Vision was made in the Federal Parlia
ment recently for the ann1Uil report of the 
Board to be made at ,any tJ;me prior to Sep
tember 3 O, instead of the present ruling under 
the Act which names July. 

In speakm1g to the proposal, the Acting 
Minister of Commerce (Mr. Cameron) said 
that:-

ln this provision the board has seert an op
portunity to plaC'e at the disposal of honor
able members and the trading community a 
report on its activities for the year, together 
with authentic statements regarding the con
ditions obtaining in the industry and the dis
posal of its products overseas, as well as a valu
able collection of statistical information. A 
large amount of detailed work is undertaken to 
make the reports accurate and as comprehen
sive as possible, and experience shows that, as 
the financial year does not close until June 30, 
it is difficult to get this done within the 
month of July, as prescribed in the .A,ct as it 
now stands. The report also includes the :fin
ancial statements of the board and it is not 
practicable to have all the accounts completed, 
the balance-sheet prepared and the books au
dited within such a short space of time, especi
ally as a certain amount of the data has to 
come from the United Kingdom. The purpose 
of this bill is to allow the Board until the 3Oth 
day of September, for the purpose of prepar
ing its report, and submitting it to the Min
ister for presentation to Parliament. The de
sirability of making the information contain
ed in these documents available as early as 
possible is appreciated, and has not been lost 
sight of, as the relevant section of the Act, as 
proposed to be amended by this bill, will stipu
late that the report may be presented at any 
time prior to the 3Oth Setember, with the ob
ject of its prompt presentation to Parliameiit, 
and subsequent circulation to those interest
ed elsewhere in Australia and overseas. 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 
The Association sales in the Commonwealth 

for vine and tree fruits to July 31, are set out 
hereunder, and compared with the figures at 
the same time for the two previous years, as 
follows:-

Currants ..... . 
Sultanas 
Lexias ........... . 

Apricots 
Nectarines 
Peaches ..... . 
Pears ..... . 
Prunes ... . 

VINE FRUITS 
1938 1937 
Tons Tons 

2,270 2,348 
6,302 6,075 
2,970 955 
- --

11,542 9,378 
-- --

TREE FRUITS 
1938 1937 
Tons Tons 

368 486 
27 21 

172 160 
44 52 

704 716 
-- --
1,315 1,435 

1936 
Tons 

1,938 
5,391 

844 
--
8,173 

-

1936 
Tons 
492 

18 
133 
46 

694 
--
1,3 83 

PATENT NOTICE 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 

Pty. Ltd. 
pERSONS interested in packing Dried 

Fruits or the sale of solutions for de· 
straying of insect life in Dried Fruits are 
advised that Application No. 18731/34, 
dated 3rd August, 1934, has been ap
proved and Letters Patent issued which 
include the use of Ethyl Formate and 
other Esters, and the Patentees intend to 
assert their right to recover . damages 
and prevent unauthorised use of their 

1 invention. 
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MANURIAL TRIALS 

Must Be Over a Long Period 
At the meeting of Red Cliffs J\D.F.A. Re

search Committee which is working in colla
boration with C.S.I.R., an addresses on the 
manurial trials conducted by the Merbein Re
search Station, in conjunction with the several 
district growers' committees, was given by 
Mr. D. W·alters. l'n reply to questions it 
was stated by the officer in charge of the sta
tion (Mr. A. V. Lyon) that, whilst the sta
tion was not yet in a position to make a full 
statement on the results of the involved tests 
to date, it was apparent that the progreSsive 
reports in regard to manures had influenced 
growers. Enquiries showed that no apparent 
loss of yield had occurred as a result of the 
decreased use of potash by growers. In re
gard to nitrogen, the recommendations of the 
station had apparently had some effect on the 
increased use of this component, the utilisation 
of which had increased over thirty times in 
the past few years. Mr. Lyon stated that 
there were many factors affecting yield, not 
the least of which was the number of canes 
left at pruning. There was now a definite 
leaning away from the larger number of 
canes. A feature of manurial trials, said Mr. 
Lyon, was the necessity for .a programme ex
tending over several years, and he was grati
fied to note that the Red Cliffs committee was 
prepared to recommend the expenditure of 
funds to insure a complete programme. The 
assistance of the research station would be 
given to the limit of its resources available to 
any one district for special district- experi
ments. 

The chairman (Mr. G. Wake) in thanking 
Mr. Waters fat his informative address, laid 
particular emphasis on the fact that the com
mittee appreciated the point that the buds on 
canes laid down in 192"8i will form the canes 
from which the 1940 crops will be harvested, 
and that, for this reason, manurial trials must, 
of necessity, be over a long period, apart from 
other determining factors affecting yield. 

OVERSEAS SALES 
The Commonwealth Export Control Board 

report the following position to August 6, 
1938:-

CURRANTS 
Sold. . ... 5365 tons 
Average Price, £27/12/6 per ton. 
Average Price last year, £34/15/8. 

SULTANAS 
Sold . ...... ...... . .... 11,231 tons 

Average Price, £39/0/10 per ton. 
Average Price last year, £42/10/7. 

LEXIAS 
Sold 799 tons 
Average Price, £47/10/5 per ton. 

Average Price last year, £35/16/0. 

The head of a large business house bought a 
number of "Do it Nown signs, and placed 
them around his offices. When, after the first 
few days of those signs, he counted up the re
sults, he found: 

The cashier had skipped out with £10,000. 
His assistant had eloped with the steno

grapher. 
Three employees had asked for a rise in 

salary. 
''"""""'""'"""""'""'""""'""'""'''''"""'''""''''''"''''"'''''"'"""'""""'"''"'''''"''"'"""''''''''''''''''''"''''"""'""""'""'"'"""'"""". 

FROST ALARM CIRCUIT 
Description of Apparatus 

The frost alarm circuit consists of the fol
lowing appar.atus:-

A straight stem Mercury thermometer with 
a contact wire let into the mercury at the 
3 3 and another at the bottom of the mercury 
bowl. 

RELA.Y 
This consists of an iron electro-magnetic 

core round which is wound hundreds of turns 
of fine wire. At one end of the core is 
mounted, on a pivot, a small metal flap, i.e., 
the armature; attached to this armature is an 

·-

S~H ,, 
i
3l 

SWITCHES 

Switches are placed in the circuit to discon
nect thermometer and bell when not required~ 

The whole of the apparatus with the excep
tion of the thermometer is mounted in the 
house. 

LINE 

Care should be taken in the erection of the 
line and it is essential that any joints in the 
wire be soldered and the wires be given suf
ficient spread to prevent twisting together~ 

r---J: I 
I 

3vocl !>l<j·~Rf 
fAI.ARJII 

' .. SWITCII.t ~ 
0 

C~NTACTS 

'--. 

I R!,LAY )~,ARMATV~E 

_j I I 
3vo~.T o"-'1 

(;FIT'". 

• ({LL.P~~T.5 WtTifo(R,Ec:TArt9L..C.. f?(f£.nv 1-(ovse. 

arm which operates the alarm bell contacts. 
Whilst a current is flowing through the relay 
the iron core becomes magnetiSed and holds 
the armature against it, thereby keeping the 
bell contacts forced open. Immediately the 
current ceases to flow the armature falls back 
the bell contacts come together and the alarm 
will ring continuously until switched off. 

Experiments were made with different types 
of relays until a suitable one was decided on. 
This relay was purchased from the P.M.G. 
Department and is wound to a resistance of 
3 0 Ohms. Types with a much lower resistance 
were tried but the drain on batteries was 
heavy. The relay now in use requires Only 2 
dry cells (3 volts) for a whole season's work. 

Lightning arrestors should also be installed in. 
the line to prevent damage from lightning, 
and as an extra precaution the thermometer 
should be disconnected altogether during a. 
storm. 

OPERATION 
Whilst the temperature is above the 33, a 

current passes from the. 3-volt battery
through the thermometer and relay, thereby 
keeping the alarm bell contacts open. Im
mediately the mercury falls below the 33 the, 
circuit will open; the relay operates, bringing: 
the alarm into operation. 

An advantage of this type of alarm cir-. 
cuit is that, should the wiring break the alarm: 
will ring immediately. 
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OUR DRIED FRUITS 
MR. PETER MALLOCH ON MARKETING 

PROBLEMS 

A Comprehensive Address 
At the annual meeting of the Red Cliffs branch of tbe Australian Dried F rui~s 
Association, Mr. P. Malloch, a member of the Board of Management of tbe As
sociation, gave a comprehensive address on marketing problems, including an 
equalisation plan for tbe industry. The president (Mr. G. Wake) occupied 
tbe chair, and tbe meeting was largely attended. 

For several years they had had no serious 
problem in the marketing of their crops, due 
to organised methods of distribution formulated 
by the A.D.F .A. and supported or enforced by 
State and Federal legislation, said Mr. Malloch. 
In 1936 their marketing plans were seriously 
upset by the Privy Council decision in the 
James ·Case, and since then there had been an 
anxious' time for all charged with the responsi
·bility 'df maintaining stability of prices in Aus
'tralia. 

··F:~rtunately their main prdblem had been 
iOnfitled to marketing in Australia. The James 
.case- did not in any degree affect export mar
kets. At tir.O.es it had been known to the Asso
ciation that better prices might have been fix
ed- and· paid by buyers, but there were othe·r 
factors than immediate competitive levels 
which· had to be taken into account. 

For:-_eximple, when prices were· fixed in 
March of this year for export to Canada and 
·-N-ew Z.ealand there were quite a few critics 
botii~ hete_ and in C-anada who -considered they 
were ·tOO low. The -Board was aware that Cali
fornia had a·'-crop of 250,000 tons, compared 
With 180,000 ·tons in 1936. It knew that 
grower's there .. -were selling raisins to packers 
.at_.£16 per t!Jri... It deduced that Californian 
:qUOtatioris ._.Viould fall in ·the fight for export 
markets.· The deduction proved correct. Cali
fornian packers were now offering packed 
Thomp·son:s at 3-i- cents per ·lb. f.'o.r. Fresno. 
:'JJlls _;~ra:s equal to £17/10/- per ton. Last year 
:.the price_.:v,:as-:5: cents per lb., equal to £23/6/8 
-per _(on .. · The drop was, therefore, £5/16/8 
jper ~<>n. Thompsons could be landed duty. paid 
ip:_ the Canadian P.-!-"OVinces for approxim-ately 
£40 per ton. The 'price fixed for our 3 -crown 
;ultanas was £29. pel:_ :t.on f.o.b. Melbourne. 
Freig~t_,_-ffi:sur~Oc~ ·_an:d)aD.di.n:g charges, with 
irail _freigh~ t~-- Prairie ProvinCes, took the 
",Fr,:i~e ,t9.:approXlmat_ely. £37 Per· ton. 

... · ·.> NOT A BIG .MARGIN 

m1mmum annual yield was a very great one. 
Over the past 10 years the maximum Aus
tralian crop has-been 92,000 tons (in 1938), 
and the minimum ,Australian crop 50,500 
tons (in 19 3 1) . The maximum Californian 
crop was 262,000 tons (in 1932), and ths
minimum _Californian crop 169,000 tons (in 
_193.1). · The m,aximt;am .. Smyrna crOp was 
7'8,700 tons (in '"i'.93 5), and the lninimum 
Smyrna ·crop 25,000 tons (in 1931). Taki:q.g 
the three maximum yields, the total is 432,700 
toris; and the three minimum yields giVe a 
total of 244,500 tons. 

-~'"'"""'''"""'"""'""''"'""''"'''"""""""'""""'""'"""""""""" I ··. coNFIDENci IN POLICY oF I 
l A.D.F.A. .~ 
:: : 

i After an :address to the .Red Cliffs ;j 
§ branch of .the A.D-F.A. by Mr. P. Mal- ~ 
'~ loch, on the steps taken by the Associa- ~ 
~ tion to stabilise the industry, the follow- -~ 
~ ing motion was _passed unanimously: -~ 
~ "That this meeting of".the· Red Cliffs ~ 
~ growers endorses the action to bring ~ 
~ _abOut- a commercial arrangement by ~ 
~ which t~e stability of the industry will E 
~ be assUied,: a-ljd is 6f the opinion that the E 

~ _costs, ·as set- out· ·by Mr. Malloch, are jut- ~ 
E -tified, in view -of---the adV-intages- retained E 
~ _for-the- producers.1'. ~ 

~ ................. ,~ .. _"'"""'""~""'!"·"'."""'"'~"'"""'"""'"""'"'~""'"'; 

The average yield of ·t:he three· countries· fOr 
,the-. past 10 years. -Was:- Australia, 68,900 tbns; 
California,· 213,300; Smyrna, 56,000; a total 
oe 3'3"S,2oO· .tans. 

· _.:.Thus ~on ~a.::lO-yeai- ::record ·they had, from 
these -:three· .countries a .maximum potential of 
4 3 2,70.0 tons, .an average record of 3 3 8,200 

. tons, a:O..d .a minimum potential of 244,500 
~tons. ' 
· The 1937~38 yield of the three countries 

was 3 82,000 tons, which was 42,000·, tons over 
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the average of the past 10 years. 
These figures proved the nature of their 

problem in export markets this year, and 
should also remind them that on the law of 
average lower yields and more settled condi
tions should apply in the future. 

MARKETING IN AUSTRALIA 
In their problem of marketing in Australia 

there were three phases which might be re
viewed with interest. Going back to 1936, it 
would be remembered that on the breakdown 
of control the position was held by a voluntary 
agreement between the A.D.F.A. and inde
pendent dealers. This agreement was adminis
tered. by the Equalisation Committee, com
prising the chairman of the South Australian 
Dried Fruits Board (Mr. J. Pope), Mr. Russell 
and Mr. Ellis representing independent dealers, 
and Mr. Howie, and the speaker, representing 
the A.D.F.A,. 

The last meeting of the committee was· held 
in Adelaide last week, and a final review of all 
operatiOns vras conducted. It was satisfactory 
to re·cord ihat all moneys due ullder the 
agreement had b€en paid into a trust _ fund 
(with .the ex·ception of one case in which the 
:firm-had gone intO liquidation). With this ex
·ception all parti~s ~ho Subscribed to the. agree
ment obsetyed it loyally, While one de-aler' 'who 
had not ·signed the agre'emeri.t, but had given 
v-erbal-_ assurance of ~-suppOrt, volUntarily_- paid 
in ari adjustment sum of £400 • 
. Thus~ as a result of the- work of the Equal

.isatioil O:nnm..ittee, A..D.F.A. · groWers would 
receive through their aie·rits in -a few weekS 
a distribUtion_ ·running irito. thOUsands of 
poUndS-nearly_ d'?~b_Ie their· ·contrib~tion t6 
the AssOciation: ·The- resUlt· of the Work of 
th,i~.- coriin)ittee· _ werit to . prove t~a.t · . the 
A:b~F.A.~ WaS' still aCtive and efficient -i;;· safe-
·g-riXding groWers' interests. ___ -~.\ 

DISTRIBUTION METHODs·· 
. :· The;: .siCO.n.d , phase of -COmmollW'falth mar
J{.€tiD.~ With w~ich the ~p~ak_er dealt_ waS __ qis
t"rihution methods. Their fi-Uit Was distribut~d 
th!ough· reC-Ognised wholeSale ·houS.es, which eM
plOye_~ over __ 1_000 . traVellers .. -_Th~se· "t.ravell~_rs 
viSite<l everi_ ·retail·· arld bake.rjr __ establiShnient 
Once a week· or inore·. TI;iey had depots in eve.iy 
large Centre from which fruit Was imillidi~ 
~t-~rY ,avail~hle. ~n the larger centres· _m~~:di¥Ut~ 
gave free aeiiveri_ ser_rice to buYers. w:it!W1_·~ 
.iadius Of 50 miles: ,It was .esti~ated. thit. ~he 
tui-nover of the merchaDt hOUses Of Australia 
_!a~ Close on £5o,OOo:,QCftY pei:'!-ImUm: 

RECORD OF M~RCHA!-U HOUSES •· 
lt;t [Country_ districts .<;'Onsiderable Credit>:Was 

-~~te.P.d.td-:_· over seas~mal pfr.iods and during 
_tim€~·..:0f-:.d.rought, _This mean~ c.ontinuous. Con-. 
sump.tion. of dried fruits, which,_ ·if a strictly 
cash:, bas~s: Qf trading were adOpted,- Would re
sult in- .-decreased conij:umption~ The recOrd ·of 
.merc"hant.". hoti.ses 'in meeting -their .obligations ·The :·margin· i_n _Australia's favor _was I).Ot 

~v~ry· -§~iat; u;, :f<;lCt, it was too fine to be 
:c'gl'lff012t:able:--. JYhen ·it was remembered that 
sOtP,ers:_ !oT .A~s.tralian fruit had -_to be placed 
three J;11.oni4s_ ··jn advance of delivery, while 
Ca-lifornian ... fruit could- be delivered within a 
w~ek~-~----: Times -of difficult trading, when stores 
·.are ~lJ.y~g o~y; from, .week to week, were :a 
factor . V?'hich_ made the 'buyers pauSe _P.efore 
committing themselves to orders for delivery 

_AN AUSTRALIAN OFEI<::;E 

-some- time ahead. . . . , 
Cut-throat competition from California 

had affected our marketing-··and :prices, not only 
in Canada, but in the United Kingdom and 
·New Zealand. , PriCes. -{rl those markets were 
below the average. of last year by about £5 Per 
,·-xon. 

•:-There are some who are inclined to panic 
;at the drop in price and the problem of selling 
the large crop of 19-38. There is no need .. fot 
-this," Mr. Malloch continued. "We have all 
been aware that if we struck a year in ·which 
'California, Smyrna and Australia had good 
crops there would be trouble in marketing. We 
·have now struck such a year, and the conse
.quent trouble; but a long view of raisin-grow
-:lng proves that Nature has the corrective." 

Vines ate' very susceptible· to atmospheri_c 
.conditions, and the range from maximum ~o 

Branch,ea 

in AU. 

Statee 

EsTABLIS>tfD 1849 

Agents 

In AU 

Dlatrlcts 

FIRE, MARINE, ACCIDENT, LIVE STOCK, WORKERS' COMPENSATION, 

CROP, STACK AND MOTOR CAR 

INSURANCES EFFECTED 

\ Head Office: 46 Queen St., Melbourne, C.l. 
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OUR DRIED FRUITS 
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was excellent, and no losses of account had 
taken place in the Association's dealings with 
them. 

In later years chain stores with heavy buy
ing power had daimed equal status with mer
chants; and in some cases their claim had been 
admitted. They had, therefore, been placed on 
a better basis than competing independent""re
tailers, to the disadvantage of the latter. For 
self-preservation these retaile:rs had formed 
buying groups which sought the same privileges 
as the chain stores and merchants, and it had 
to be admitted there was justification in their 
ch\ims. The Board of the A.D.F.A. had dis
cussed the problem with a committee of the 
merchants, and a tentative agreement had been 
arrived at. It was likely that the solution 
would_ prove unsatisfactory to all concerned, 
but ·the Association felt this was based on 
justice and sound principles. 
:,_The third phase of our 4-'listralian problem 
was 'that the difference between Australian and 
expOti: ret'l;l!llS fo~ sultanas was £20 per ton. 
Commonwealth consumption was estimated at 
8 &00 tons, and the value Of protection was, 
therefor,e, £176,000. The difference between 
Australian and export retur'ns for currants was 
£24 per ton. COmmonwealth consumptiOn was 
estimated at 3900 tons, and the· value of pro
tection was, therefore, £93,600. In lexias there 
was no great difference between Australian 
and export parity, but with currants and sul
tanas the benefit of control meant £270,000 
tO the growers. This was higher than average 
difference, and was due to the coU:apse of over
seas prices. The average annual dilfeience was 
£240,000. 

LEGISLATIVE CONTROL 
At the last Federal Council .meeting of the 

Association it was realised -chat the break
down of legislative control threatene·d to de
St:foy the fair 111arketing conditions established 
50 years ago, and held throughout. Efforts had 
been made to get remedial legislation from 
the Fedeial and State Govermllents by Such 
plans as excise and bounty direct, or in com
bination with price-fixing by the States. These 
efforts were unsuccessfuL State Governments 
were averse to the scheme, and threw the re
sponsibility on the Federal Government, which, 
in turn, threw it back on the States. The pri
mary producers were the shuttlecock. 

The voluntary agreement of 1936 and 1937 
was unsatisfactory. Some dealers who had not 
signed the agreement were selling the bulk of 
their fruit in Australia and making tremen
dous profit. Others who had signed it and ob
served it saw their trade- slipping to the un
scrUpulous dealers. They told the Association 

they would not tolerate sucli conditions for 
another year, and would not sign an agree
ment. This was rio empty threat; it was an an
nouncement in time of a policy necessary for 
their self-preservation. It brought the Associ
ation to the realisation that price control was 
in serious jeopardy. 

These matters were reported to the Federal 
Council, and a finance committee, comprising 
the chairman of every branch, was formed. 
This committee passed a resolution authorising 
the Board to explore the possibility of secur
ing stabiliry a£ price by action on behalf of 
the industry in negotiation with outside inter
ests, and to report to a later meeting. These 
negotiations were undertaken by -Mr. Howie 
and the speaker, on behalf of the Board, and 
it appeared that success mig-ht be achieved. 

A meeting of the Finance Committee was 
called, the plan fully explained to them, and 
unanimously endorsed after full discussion. 
The plan was also placed before all the 
A.D.F.A. packers at the same time and unani
mously supported. by theni. Thus, it was·- clear 
that regular procedure had been adopted and 

;'""'''''"'''''"·""~""'''"~'"'''''"""''"''"'"""'""""""'"""'!"'"" I FEDERAL COUNCIL MEETING 

: At the recellt meeting Of the board of 
management it was decided to hold the 
1938 meeting of the Federal Council in 
Melbourne, commencing· on October 18. 
Unless notice to the contrary is given 
the meeting will take place at the Com
mercial Travellers, Club board room, 
Flinders Stre~t, Melbourne. 

'1111111111111UIIIUUIUIIUIIIIIIIUOIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIUII11111111111111111111101111~ 

the growers' delegates consulted on every ma
terial point. Much could be said regarding the 
plan, but all that it was considered advisable 
to publish at: this stage-was that by means of 
acquisition of whole or part interest in some 
packers and dealers' licences the association had 
been able to secure co-operation on the part of 
all dealers and distributors, thereby maintain
ing the principle of equality of export and con
sequent price stability. 

The investment of _monies by the Associa
tion. was a large one, and must be met by a 
levy. It was unfortunate that this levy had 
come when prices were low and costs mount
ing higher, but growers, the speaker felt sure, 
realised that but for this levy they would have 
lost three times the amount of it this year, 
and would have had a hopeless future, where
as they could face the future with reasOnable 
confidence. 

The Mildrira Co .. operative 
Co. Ltd. 

Fruit 

MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAt-ilOO,OOO 
,. 7\ - - ' • - -

PAID·Uin1JNDS £100,000 
/ 

Pru;kers of All Clas•es of Dried. and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 
Packed under the well•known -"PADLOCK'' Brand ... 

Packiitg Ho~ses: Mildur~, ~~;le, Me~bein, Curlwaa (N.S.W.) 

All Classes of Insurance Risks undertaken. Life Assurances Effect~ 

Growers'-' Requisites Stocked at all Branches. 

Agents for Absentees. Valuations Made. 

Licensed Land Salesmen and Sworn Valuers. 

"FENUGREEK" AS A 
COVER CROP 

Development in the U.S.A. 
We have r·eceived samples of a legume that 

is claimed by the distributors, H. P. Garin and 
Co., Warehouse Street, Los Angeles, Cal., to 
be rapidly taking the place of other cover 
crops in the fruit-growing areas of the United 
States. In- view of the slow growing rate of 
tick beans through the cooler months, and the 
imperative necessity to sow them early, which 
is often a difficult matter in that it interferes 
with harvesting work, the claim for this le
gume is well worth consideration, and to this 
end a sample Of the seed is being passed to 
C.S.I.R. with a request that its uses for our 
purposes be· tested. 

To quote some extn:.cts from the circular to 
hand:-

"During the last few years California has 
awakened to the vast economic potentialities 
of Fenugreek and commenced to grow it ex
tensively throughout its great central valley 
and in the entire coastal region, extending 
over 600 miles of latitude; also in the' Color
ado River Delta. Solne of the advantages are 
as follows: The crop will thrive and prod\lce 
on stiff clay soils which are deficient in drain
age and of a saline .nature. It is capable of re
plenishing effectively the stores of humus and 
nitrogen in a single short season, which. is_ the 
off season for the majority of staple crOps-:-a 
thing impossible with lucerne, nor_ with the 
ordinary summer season legumes. ·" . _ . 

As a pasturage crop, it :fits itself_.J?art~cplarly 
well to haymaking in the spring. It has_ the 
valuable effect on stock of practically keeping 
the animals free from~ internal pa~asites-for 
many years stock conditioning foods made 
from Fenugreek seed as the mai,n ingredient 
have been sold in vast quantities. -

The plant is easy to grow. Sow 20 to 30-
lbs. of seed either by drilling or broadcasting, 
topdressing with super either. before or with 
the seed. Innoculation of the seed .with symbi
otic nitrogen fixing bacteria ·is generally ad
visa'ble. 

HEIGHT OF CROP AND YIELD 
The crop usually attains a -height of- two· to 

three feet and densely covers the ground, thus 
eliminating all weed growth. A. fair average 
yield of green manure per acre is reckoned 
from 15 to 20 tons. Hay yield is generally 
from three to four tons. 

DESCRIPTION 
Fenugreek grows erect just like lucerne, an4 

branching from the central stem, the plant is 
very leafy, the bloom rbeing white. ·The pod's 
are cylindrical bearing seeds about- the size of 
large gunshot. The taproot will penetrate the 
stiffest of clays and even certain types of hard
pan, driwing nutrients and moisture from the 
deep stratum of soil. Drilling 'the seed is de
sirable. The normal growth period ·is from 
three and a half to four and· a half months, 
the p~artt being Uiiique in its ability' to grow 
and thrive at relatively loW temperatures and 
tm1er. erratic and adverse climatic conditions. 

New South Wales Dried· 
Fruits Board 

1938 LEVY ri'O BE 5/- PER TON 
The New South Wales Dried Fruits Board 

has decided that the contribution by growers 
in respect to the 1938. season's·fruit will be ·at 
the rate of 5 I- per ton in lieu of 5 I 6 per ton 
as previously. 

This contribution is applied toWards the cost 
of defraying the expenditur_e_ involved in the 
administration of the Dried Fruits Act and of 
carrying out the ·duties· and fUnctions of the 
Dried Fruits Board thereunder. -

The Board has also deCided that the contri
bution will be collected frot.p packing sheds on 
behalf of the growers. 
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Angaston Fruitgrowers' 
Co-operative Company 

REMARKABLE PROGRESS; 
SATISFACTORY FiNANCIAL POSITION 

An oUtstanding feature of the Angaston 
(S.A.) fruitgrowerS social held last month was 
the large number of important v:sitors from 
all parts of the industry. The Premier of 
)vtith A!lstralia t Mr. Butle-r) and the chair
man of the A.D.F.A. (Mr. Howie) were the 
rrincipal speakers. "Other leading personalities 
pre·sent were:-Mr. R. J. Rudall, M.P., Mr. C. 
S .. Ruston (Chairman River Council), Mr. H. 
R. Jones (Manager C.D.F.S.), Mr. D. C. Win
terbottom (who came by plane from Mil
du'ra), Messrs. R. Curran, Ingerson and Stone 
(Berri); Mr. E. Sims (of Barmera); Messrs. 
J. Victorsen and Shepley (Clare); Mr. Jemi
son (Chairman, River Packers); Mr. J. B. 
Murdoch (Federal and State D.F. Boards); 
Mr. F. Colby (Fruit Inspector); Mr. Biggs 
(Shipping Agents' rep.); Mr. Williams (River 
Murray Wholesale}; Mr. Shepherd (Secretary 
R.M.W.); Mr. A. R. Ninnes (Agriculture 
Master of the High School; who had helped 
with formulaes; and Mr. Till (State Board). 

CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS 
TJ--.e chairman (Mr. W. Chinner) said that 

all were highly gratified at the remarkable pro
gress. that the company had made. He paid a 
tribute to Mr. Don Farmer, the manager of 
the_compan)f. A review of the last few years 
shows how the company, on the brink of insol
vency, had grown until today every £1 share 
was represented by thirty-tWo shillings' worth 
Of assets. _ Members for 1937 received 5 per 
cent. on share capital, ·a 13/.3 cash rebate on 
fruit deliveries, and 5 per cent. on merchan
dise purchases. ·Their pack this year, he said, 
was seven times as big as in 1930. For apri
cots delivered uD.der one roof, they were the 
second, if not the largest operators in Austra
lia this year. Fruit progress payments to 
date ·represented over £16,000 on this year's 
fruit deliveries. 

The chairman said a. record apricot crop 
this y~ar would have represented a big loss 
t~ ·growers but for the Co-op. shed. So s9Qn 
a·s the··opf?n-market buyer had bought su:ffici
-cent for his requirements the price would have 
be·en forced down to 4d or 5 d. The Co-op. 
first payment was 6d. That was indicative 
of th-e value of co-operation among growers. 

Exclusive· of interest paid on Share Capital 
the total amount of bonuses rebated to mem
bers over the past four years had amounted 
to an amount equivalent to approximately 
10/6 on every £1 of paid up capital. Turn
over figures for merchandise trading for 1937 
showed the highest yet achieved representing 
an increase of 16 per cent. over that of the 
previous year, and an increase of 62 per cent. 
since 1934. 

Owing to seasonal conditions there had been 
a drop in the tonnage· of fruit handled for 
1937, the apricot pack alone dropping from 
100 tons the previous year to about 30 tons, 
but for the 1938 season the company was 
handling a record pack, deliveries being about 
seven times the amount handle·d in 19 31. The 
1938 apricot pack alone had been heavy, 
amounti12;g to 180 tons. 

The financial affairs of the Society present
ed satisfactory features. Capital now stood 
at £1280, being about doubled within the past 
few years. Of this figure about £500 repre
sented bonus shares allotted to members frOm 
profits. Additional plant and buildings had 
cost nearly the amount of the present paid 
up capital. A satisfactory depreciation reserve 
had been built up, whilst general reserve re
presented approximately 60 .per cent of the 
capital. 

He thanked growers for their confidence 
and support, without which this position could 
not have been achieved. 

A.D.F.A. TOASTED 
Mr. H. D. Howie, in reply to the toast of 

the A.D.F.A. sho:wed how the organisation 
h<J.d beeli built, how it had steadily· cemented 
growers' interests until today it was a vital 
force He referred to the reduction in apri
cot selling price from 2d to 1-}-d a lb., on ac
count of the heavy crop. Actually, he said, 
the sales had been less than at last year's higher 
rate. He then dealt with the situation in 
which currant growers found themselves as 
result of world competition at ruinous prices. 

Tl;fE PREMIER REPLIES 
The Premier, Mr. R. L. Butler, in replying 

to the toast of Parliament, said he did not 
care a rap what they said about him, but he 
did care what they said about Parliament. 
Their knowledge of what was going on in 
other parts of the world should convince them 
that Parliament represented their liberty: 
the most valuable thing they possessed. 
After complimenting growers and the execu
tive on the progress outlined, he touched on 
co-operation as seen in the A.D.F.A.,-and com
plimeD.ted Mr. Ahrens on his keen analysis in 
regard to consumers. He knew nothing of 
the drop in ap17icot price, and though consum
ers were perhaps in a similar position. There 
was much to be said, he added, for the old 
order of taking their goods to the consumer's 
door. 

.CO-OPERATION AND 1HE DRIED 
FRUITS INDUSTRY 

Mr. D. C. Winterbottom regretted the ab
sence of the chairinan of his- executive (Mr. 
Johnstone, Mildura), and then made a graphic 
review of growth of the industry in .his toast 
"Co-operation and the. Dried Fruits Industry." 
He showed how a group of growers at Mildura 
in 1894 had laid the foundation stone for an 
organis;1tion that how had its own packing 
houses, its own selling, its own financing ar
rangements, and even a buying, organi~ation 
to save the grower middlemen's·. profits-the 
whole ramificatiOn. -being co-operatively own
ed and controlled by growers. 

Mr. H. R. Jones spoke for the sellmg or
ganisation, and the chairman· re.tnarked that 
the vines planted by the Cha:ffeys 50 years 
ago had been rooted in Angaston. In those 

PRUNE QUOTA 

Recommendation From 
Committee 

The secretary of the Consultative Commit
tee of the State Dried· Fruits Boards (Mr. W. 
N. Twiss) reports that the Boards of South 
Australia, Victoria and New South Wales had 
approved of a recommendation of the commit
tee to revise the quota for 1938 sea~on's 
prunes. 

In making this recommendatiOn to the 
Boards, the committee surveyed the revised 
production figures for the season, as well as the 
Australian market requirements. The com
mittee also took into account the carry~over 
of pr_unes from, the 1937 season. · 

.The enquiry pointed to a steady increase 
in the Commonwealth consumption of prunes, 
notwithstanding the relatively large propor
tion of small sized fruit produced in So.uth 
Australia. 

The opening Home Consumption Quota·: ':fOr 
the season was ·50 per cent., and the Boatds 
have now approved of ·the recommendation to 
increase this quota ·to 65 per cent. Under 
existing legislation in all producing States, the 
increased quota ·means that not more than ·65 
per cent. of the prunes produced in any orie 
State" may be lawfully marketed in such State. 

The quotas for th~ . other vai-ieties of dri~d 
fruit remain unaltered. These are:-

Currants 15 per cent. 
Sultanas 121 " 
Lexias 40 
Peaches 55 " 
Pears 25 
Apricots 40 
Nectarine·s 60 " 

da;s;- h~ saicj., the; got. 2;fd for currants from 
the merchants; but they had formed a .ring 
_and ultimately_. forced. the price to 3 1-.Sd. 
Six years ago, he added, their shed had packed 
4 7 · tons; today the total was 5 ·J 0. 

Frost Damage • • 
Full protection against loss to Citrus, Vines, Deciduous Fruits, 

etc., can be assured by 

DIRECT HEATING 
Instal the Most Efficient Equipment 

The "PROTECTOR 
ORCHARD HEATERS" 

which embody the Latest Features recommended by the Growers' Conference 

on Frost Protection. 

Wide Range of Burning Control reduces fuel costs to the absolute minimum. 

Seamless Construction prevents any possibility of oil leakage. 

Larger Capacity obviates re-fuelling during heating operations. 

Thousands in use .are giving entire satisfaction. 

Enquire at your local Packing Shed or send for free booklet giving full i~formation; to 

EGAN & WILLIAMS 
I W arrigal Road, Oakleigh (Victoria) Phone U.M. 1292 

Designers and manufacturers of all Orchard Heating Equipment. 

Certified Thermometers and Alarm Systems suppli'ed. 
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ILLEGAL TRAFFICKING 
IN DRIED FRUITS 

Storekeeper and Y enda 
Grower Fined 

At Barellan Police Court on July 1, before 
Messrs E. H. Lawler and E. A. Williams, J's.P., 
Robert James Wood, horticulturist, of Yenda, 
N.S.W., was proceeded against by the New 
South Wales Dried Fruits Board aud charged 
with selling approximately 19-lbs. of dried 
apricots which were not packed and graded in 
accordance with the regulations unde·r the 
Dried Fruits Act, 1933. 

Inspector C. N. Hall appeared for the 
Board and stated that on March 19, 1938, he 
found at the shop of Messrs. Munro and Har
ris, trading as Barellan Cash Stores, Barellan, 
dried apricots which he considered had not 
been packed and graded in _accordance with 
the regulations, Having ascertained that the 
apricots- hacl been purchased from the defend
ant, he interview_ WOod on March 25, 193 8, 
but Wood denied having sold the fruit. The 
':in~pector also stated that Wood is a }~it 
_.f3:r~e!' ~i Yen~a and-has apricot: trees _On his 
,block. Fll.l:ther, . he had a\Lmitted. dzying a 
siQall_ '_9_Uantity Of . .lpricots, d~ring. 19.3 8. rl:le 
.4.~eri4ant has a.t()Uf~r car· in ~hich he Co~veys 
.fruit and vegeta1bles for sale between Y::~da 
·ahd _. B:ii-ellan·.: The Board for sOnie tirile·· has 
been very-· muCk Concerned ai: ·ftiinO:rs to-- the 
effect· ·that hawkers were disposing oL dried 
fruit in~- small quantities by house .to house 
sales, sUch fruit not being packed and graded 
at registered packing sheds. It is very difficult 
and expensive to detect this type of offence. 
The Inspector explained to the court that the 
defendarit lives on the irrigation areas and 
~h~uld he .con;v.ers;ttl,t wit_h~fhe. ~egulations_un
der the Dried Fruits Act; that there has been 
3· l~I-ge nUm~et of prosecutions during the last 
few· years, to which due publicity has been 
giyen:·by the local press; that the returns from 
·megal sales are niuch more profitable than sales 
made in strict cqmpliance with the provisions 
of the Act, and that growers who dispose of 
their fruit through legal channels at less re
munerative prices expect the Dried Fruits 
Board to stamp out illegal sales. 

The defendant informed the court he had 
intended to forward the apricots to his sister, 
but was unable to do so, and because of the 
regulations under the Plant Disease Act, which 
prohibit the taking of fruit back to the irri
gation areas, he decided to give the fruit to 
Mr. Harris. However, Harris gave him petrol· 
in exchange for the apricots. He adde·d that 
his fruit crop was a failure this year and he 
was heavily in debt to the Rural Bank. In 
the circumstances he asked that a very light 
penalty be imposed, and assured the Bench 
that he would not again contravene the Act 
and regulations. He was fined £5, and 8/
costs. 
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STOREKEEPER FINED 
At Hillston Police Court on Wednesday, 

July 6., befo<e Mr. R. Donaldson, P.M., Nail 
Jackson & Co. Pty. Ltd., General Storekeepers, 
Hillston were proceeded against by the New 
South Wale·s Dried Fruits Board for pur
chase of dried apricots and sultanas not 
packed and graded in accordance with the 
regulations under the Dried Fruits Act. A plea 
of guilty was entered. 

Appearing for the Board, Inspector C. N. 
Hall stated that he found two ·jute bags of 
dried apricots at the company's Hillston store 
.and one petrol case of dried sultanas at the 
Goolgowi shop of the Company. He was in
formed that the fruit had 'been purchased from 
a hawker named J. Copplestone, a resident of 
Leeton. He was not satisfied that the true 

identity of the seller had been disclosed. The 
sultanas contained objectionable foreign mat
ter which had apparently been present when 
they we·re purchased frOln the hawker. 

The Inspector expressed the opinion that the 
sultanas and apricots had not been graded and 
packed at a packing house registered with the 
Board, and in accordance with the regulations 
under the Dried Fruits Act. 

Mr. ]. G. Rose stated on behalf of the 
company that the hawker had represented he 
was in financial difficulty, and the fruit had 
been purchased as a gesture of sympathy~ 
Dried fruits not correctly graded and packed 
had not been purchased previously by his com
pany. 

A fine of £10, with 8/- costs, was imposed~ 

'"""'"""''"""""'""""'""'""""'""'''""""'''''''"'''"'''''''''"''''''''''""'''''""'"""'''"'""""''"'"""'""'''"""'"""""''''''''''''""""'"'' 

THE SUN-MAID PACKING HOUSE 

This illustrati_on of the.,Sun·Maid ·Packing House gives some, idea of the- immensity of 
the raisin indus_trY in _Cal_ifornia. Of the totcil estimated p-roductiOn for this year of 
250,000 tons this company will handle· approximately 120,000 tons of raisins, in addition 
to large quantities of tree fruits considerably more than the total Australian pack, which 
is spread over approximately 60 packing units 
(1) Packing House with boxing. and cartoning mach.inery; (2) Seeding and tree fruit 
processing house,; (3) Storage sheds; (4) Receiving and stemming machinery house; 

(5) Warehouse. 
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Spray for Codlin Moth 

C.S.I.R. LOOKING FOR SUBSTITUTE 
According to the annual report of the 

C.S.I.R. recently released, the Council is seek
ing a spray for codlin moth control which 
cannot be objected to on the grounds of poison 
effects .The report states that: 

<(Because of the obje·ctions raised by health 
authorities re arsenical residue, some other toxic 
substance is required to replace it in codlin 
moth spray schedules. One of the most prom
ising insecticides, Phenothiazine, however, be
comes Oxidised on exposure and leaves a black 
film over the fruit. Experiments are in pro
gress with the object: of preparing phenothia
zine derivatives 'Yhich will not oxidise on ex-

posure. Various preparations of Australian and 
imported bentonitic clays combined with 
brown coal and nicotine are also being studied 
for spraying materials." 

A London View 
Excerpts from a report- by the Agent-Gen

eral for South Australia, Sir Charles McCan.O., 
are informative:-

Dried Fruits.-Satisfaction is expressed gen
erally at the quality of currants and sultanas, 
particularly the latter, which are probably the 
best that have been seen fo;.: many years. The 
lower grades are still almost unprocurable, and 
are not expected to meet all local demands,. 
but if demand is forced on to the better 
grades it will be all to the good and should 
help the industry in futun; years. 

Aurora Packing Company Proprietary Ltd. 
NOMINAL CAPITAL .. £100,000 
PAID·UP CAPITAL . . . £99,100 

PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 
PACKING HOUSES AT 

Irymple (2), Merbein and Red Cliffs 
Head Office at 5 68 Collins Street;' Melbourne. 

Union Assurance Society Ltd. 
Cresco Manures 
Harry Jc-hnson's (lrymple) Dip 

We Supply All Growers' Requisites 

AGENCIES: 
A.M.P. Society 
LondOn &. Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd. 
Sisalkraft, Marino Power Spray Plant 

Aurora for Service 
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